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WORKERS! GET YOUR TICKETS FOR LENIN MEMORIAL MEETING AT MADISON SQ. GARDEN. JAN. 22.

The Kellogg Pact and the
London Conference

The struggle around the Kellogg Pact on the eve of the London
naval conference clearly expresses the antagonism between the im-

perialist powers and the farce of the disarmament congress that will
take place in London.

The Kellogg Pact has proved itself to he an effective weapon in
the struggle under the leadership of the imperialist United States
against the Soviet Union, as was demonstrated in the recent Chinese-
Soviet conflict. At the same time American imperialism built the
Kellogg Pact as a weapon through which it could offset the activities
of its imperialist rivals of the League of Nations, and could exert its
own influence upon the European continent and the various alliances.
The Kellogg Pact therefore served as an American “League of Na-

¦V tjons” under the tutelage of the U. S. A. It is this fact which explains
m the reason why France rejected the Kellogg Pact as a basis for the
I London Conference. France definitely stated that it will consider the

decisions of the London Conference only as preliminary to the “real”
disarmament conference that will take place in Geneva. The reason
for this is clear. In London the imperialist policies of France will have
no supporters, while in the Geneva conference France will be able to
utilize the support of a number of vassal states, such as Poland, Jugo-
slavia, Roumania, and others. Because of this the semi-official organ
of the French government, “Le Temps” sounded the note that France
will not accept the domination of the United States and England at
the coming conference:

“No Anglo-American formula for the reduction of naval arma-
ments can in any way be imposed upon the other powers.”

With its defeat in the Russian-Chinese conflict, the Kellogg Pact
received a serious set-back. To raise the prestige of the Kellogg Pact,
American imperialism forced Great Britain, without the latter giving
up its control over the League of Nations, to support the Kellogg Pact
against France, as the basis for the disarmament conference. How-
ever, at the present time there is another important reason that in-
duces the British Empire to give its support to the Kellogg Pact. To-
day, British imperialism faces two main tasks: to fight the growing
influence and prestige of the Soviet Union, and the re-consolidation of

, its colonial .empire, particularly India. As far as the Soviet Union
is concerned, Britain learned that the Kellogg Pact proved itself to
be a very good weapon against the Workers’ Republic, and to have
the support of American imperialism for specific steps against its
deadliest enemy, the Russian workers, means for Great Britain a great
deal. This, however, does not mean that England is giving up its
control over the League of Nations, or that the Anglo-American an-
tagonisms are becoming lessened. Great Britain is only trying to gain
more time for its war preparations with the United States,

f Observe the developments on the eve of the conference:
. The insistence of Italian fascism upon naval parity with France,
V and the refusal of French imperialism to agree to this demand; the
& refusal of France to accept the Kellogg Pact as a basis, and its state-
"

ment that it will consider the decisions of the London conference only
as preliminary to the disarmament conferences initiated by the League
of Nations, or that France will never agree to limit its submarines
unless the United States and the other powders of the Mediteranean
guarantee security and promise armed assistance in case of war; the
refusal of Great Britain to give up its historical imperialist weapon
of control over the seas and the right of blockade in time of —v, and
the insistence of the United States on the freedom of the seas.

All these factors combined show that disarmament in London could
not be expected.

Even if some understanding is arrived at, it will be only on the
basis of establishment of a united front against the Soviet Union and
on the rate of increase in the armaments of the various imperialist
powers. Even the spokesman of imperialism, through Lieutenant Ken-
worthy, have to agree that:

“The possibility of war must surely be envisaged in the seats
of government of all these great powers, or the money would not
be spent in preparing for it.”

The American workers have no .other way out than to mobilize
under the standard of the Communist Party in the exposure of the

k’ fake disarmament of the imperialist powers and fight against imperial-
ist war and the defense of the Soviet Union.

“Humane” Exponents of
Imperialist Slavery

Many Negroes and others interested in the world-wide struggle
for freedom are astonished to hear William Pickens, so long known
as a leader of the liberation movement among the Negroes of this
countr.v, declare that General J. Christian Smuts is “the most benevolent
and humane exponent of this terribly cruel system” (of imperialism in
Africa).

But we are not astonished.
Only a few months ago Mr. Pickens showed at the Anti-Imperialist

Congress at Frankfort that he had just about finished playing as an
enemy of imperialism. Prior to that time the whole leadership of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, in-
cluding Dr. Du Bois and James William Johnson, had shown by its
actions that this aggregation of middle class elements is merely a
semi-reformist support for the whole system of oppression against the
Negro masses in this country and throughout the world.

Mr. Pickens was describing himself and his associates when he
coined that beautiful expression “most benevolent and humane exponent

V of this terribly cruel system” of imperialism, Jim Crowism, lynching,
f burning at the stake and double exploitation of the millions of Negro

workers.
This is a profession—this business of “benevolent and humane’

defense of the murderous system of exploitation of the working class
black and white. It is a lucrative profession. In fact, it would not
be possible for this system of exploitation to last nearly so long, if
capitalist imperialism could not find a horde of smooth-tongued gentle-
) '”i of education to defend the system while pretending to be the
L of the masses against the system.

An excellent example was supplied by Mr. Pickens and some of
associates in working hard to establish a reputation as “radicals’

and then, in the last election campaign, advising the Negro masse:
to vote for one or another of the capitalist political parties (including
the “socialist” party) which are responsible for the system. General
Smuts’ insult to the Negro masses is not an “unfortunate” incident.
It was a fortunate slip of the tongue which reveals to the Negro masses
and to the working class the attitude of imperialism toward its victims.
Arid then the further slip of these voluntary boot-licks of General
Smuts who rush in to “debate” Smuts and to call him “benevolent
and humane,” very fortunately reveal to the masses of Negroes of¦ ’.his country just what they should long ago have known—that they

I can ""t. trust leaders who support the system of slavery.
Communist Party of the New York District is correct in

uyingi
The natives of Africa are becoming a menace to the imper-

ialist world. They have learned the lessons of the world war,
they know what the heel of imperialism has meant since the world
war. They were in Europe during the world war, they know there
Is no reason to live the miserable livu that imperialism forces
upon them today. In their ranks arc vommunists, who are or-
ganizing and stirring them up to revolution, and the colonial wars
that the imperialists carry on openly and secretly, and the
struggles of the native workers in the industries indicate clearly
that the time is approaching when the colonial peoples, white
and colored, will take the field against imperialism.”

The tremendous Lenin Memorial demonstrations this month ii
all cities of the world will help to clarify this question to many thou
sands of workers, black and white.

The workers should be ready to respond to the call of the Commu-
nist Party to demonstrate in mass meetings against the agents of im-
perialism, including not only General Smuts but also his friendly
“•Mimes,” Messrs. Pickens & Co.

MASS PRESSURE
SMASHES FRAME

U,P ON SAYLOR!
Dismiss Murder Case;
His Perjury Trial May

Start This Week

Saw Carpenter, Gang-

Trial of Saul Expected
in This Term of Cour

BULLETIN.
NORFOLK, Va„ Jan. 14. Ste-

phen Graham, T.U.U.L. organizer,
on trial for “inciting Negroes to

organize Negro and white work-
ers, was acquitted today. He was
immediately rearrested by the im-
migration authorities to be held
for investigation, and is out on
SI,OOO bail, furnished by the
1.L.D., which defended him in
court.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Jan. 14.
Cliff Saylors, Gastonia textile work-
er, is free today as a result of
prompt exposure of the frame-up
nature of the murder charge against
him and the campaign of the Inter-
national Labor Defense in his case.
The murder charge against him was
“nolle prossed” (dropped) for lack
of evidence yesterday, a few min-
utes after the writ of habeas corpus
was obtained. The state was un-
able to produce witnesses. Robert
Allen, from whom the alleged affi-
davit was extorted saying that Say-
lors took part in the shooting of
Chief of Police Aderholt when the
chief led mill owners’ police (with
an army of mill owners’ gunmen
following them) in a murderous raid
on the Gastonia strikers’ tent col-
ony, June £>, did not appear.

Saylors was released at 8 o’clock
yesterday evening, and came over at
once to the Southern District of-
fice of the I. L. D.. in Charlotte. He
was warmly greeted by a group of
workers. He said when inter-
viewed:

“I want to thank the I. L. D. It
is due to the I. L. D. and its prompt
exposure to the great masses of
workers of this frame-up that I am
,free today. If it were not for the
[mass pressure and solidarity of the
workers, I would still be in the
ifilthy Gastonia jail. My greetings
to all comrades and fellow workers.
The I. L. D. has smashed another
frame-up. lam going out and help
organize the I. L. D. among the

(Continued from. Page Three)

HAGUEMEET IN
TANGLE AT END

Only Accord Reached
Is Upset by Schacht
Tuesday’s reports, while stating

that Schacht had finally “bowed”
to the Hague conference on the mat-
ter of the Reichs bank subscribing
to capital stock in the International
Bank, conceal the fact that he main-
tains his “moral objection,” also
that Schacht retains his legal right
to “bow” or not.

This position of Schacht, who is
independent even of German govern-
ment control, being insured 10 years
of office by the very Allied looters
who established him in office under
the now exploded Dawes Pian in
1924 and who now find him an ob-
stacle, is reported to be under at-
tack by the German government
officials, who want to re-establish
authority over the bank. In order
to do so, however, they must not
only chang their own German laws,
but get the consent of the Hague.

While this crisis disturbed the
pleasant fiction of “agreement” at
the Hague, another disagreement
appears totally hopele.sk, the one
over Hungarian reparations. After
interminable discussion, no agree-
ment has been reached, Hungary
flatly refusing to pay reparations
asked by Rumania, Jugoslavia and

Calls Negroes to Union

i <lll - ‘ v L

William Boyce, national vice
president and acting president of
the National Miners Union. He is
a Negro miner.

REVOLUTIONARY
MINERS OF WORLD

GREET STRIKERS
Negro Vice President

of N. M. U. Urges
Negroes to Join

BULLETIN.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 14.

—Two Negro miners, Bill Lanier
and Mack McCain, and four white
miners: Arthur Lawley, Coleman
Davis, Solon Brantley and Robert
Vernon, were killed in a gas ex-
plosion today. The gas was so
thick that sparks from a saw used

! in cutting coal set it off, accord-
ing to Andrew Mills, another
miner working near, who escaped,

i The men were a thousand feet
; underground. Other workers in

the mine were not permitted to
cease work when they heard the
blast.

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Jan. 14.
The national office of the National
Miners Union, 119 Federal St., N.S.,
Pittsburgh, yesterday received a
cable of greetings from the Interna-
tional Propaganda Committee of

| Miners, office in Moscow, which
j states:

“The Miners International Propa-
ganda and Action Committee greets
the heroic struggle of the Illinois
miners against the combined forces

|of the state, the bosses, and Fish*
, wick and Lewis, fascist agents, for
the establishing of union conditions
and the building of a powerful revo-
lutionary union. The Miners Inter-
national Propaganda Committee will
arouse the revolutionary miners of
the world in support of your strug-
gle.

“Signed, Slutsky, secretary.”
* * *

Appeal to Negroes.
CLINTON, Ind., Jan. 14.—Vice

President and Acting President,
William A. Boyce, of the National
Miners Union, today issued a special
appeal to Negro miners, foreshadow-
ing an intensive organization cam-
paign among Southern Negro
miners. Boyce is himself a Negro
miner. He said in part:

“Iwant the rank and file to know
what kind of a union we are build-

(Continued on Page Three)

Cap, Millinery Meeting

jTonight in Bryant Hall
The cap and millinery workers’

jsection of the Trade Union Educa-
tional League is calling a mass meet-
ing of all workers in the trade to-
night, at Bryant Hall. At this meet-
ing G. Wollman, just back from the

jSoviet Union workers’ delegation,
i xvill report on how the workers there
build socialism.

| Czecho-Slovakia. The conference is
| now discussing whether there is any
use of discussing this subject any

jfurther. Such are the contradictions
of imperialism that the conference
is expecting to break up Friday or
Saturday with nothing more to be
said.

FOOD BOSSES AND
COURT CONSfPIRE
TO PRISON 121

Long Sentences Ruled
Out in May Strike
Now Used As Club

“Treason to Organize”

Judge Rules Automats’
Comp. Union ‘Sacred’
A concentrated drive of the cafe-

teria bosses and the Tammany
courts to try and terrorize the
members of the Hotel, Restaurant

j and Cafeteria Workers Union into
i submission and to wreck the present
organization drive which has reach-

[ ed the point of heroic resistance of
[ demonstrating strikers in the Mon-
; roe Cafeteria strike, and which has

j excited the alarm and hatred c 4
; judges because of the unionism, en-
trance into the “Automat” chain,

1 was disclosed today with the sen-

I tencing to sixty days or SIOO fine
¦ of four pickets arrested in the May-
j June strike.

Under paragraph 600 of the code,
121 pickets were held last May for
violation of injunctions, and twenty-
one of them were sentenced to sixty
days by special sessions courts. A
court order was obtained by the

; union, on appeal, ruling that this
j could not be done, as only the court

: issuing the injunction could sen-
i tence for violation of it. The wenty-
! one had served nine days.

Now the bosses are openly boast-
ing that the judges agree to go
ahead and sentence the whole 121
all over again, to 60 days. The em-
ployers plan to hold these sentences

| over the heads of the present
strikers, and whenever one of them
|is in court, to give him the whole
j 60 day dose, on every count, making
a couple of year’s sentence for some
of them.

Automat Same As U. S.
A fight to organize the workers

; bitterly exploited in Horn & Hard-
art “Automat” cafeterias is a fight
against the American government,

! said Judge August Dryer, of the
! first district magistrates’ court yes-
terday. He had before him Stanley
Konthusky and Angel Parginos, ar-
rested Saturday for distributing
leaflets at the Automat on East 14th
St., near Irving PI.

The workers described in court the
long hours, low wages, speed up,
bad conditions and discrimination
against Negroes and women. But
the boss talked of his good com-
pany union, and the judge declared
that he highly regards that com- ]
pany union.

A big mass meeting will be held j
Wednesday, January 15, 8 p. m., in

(Continued on Page Two)

International
Wireless

News

FERMENT SPREADING IN GER-
MAN FLEET. •

(Wireless by Imprecorr)
BERLIN, Jan. 14.—Revolution-

ary ferment is spreading in the
German fleet.

Six sailors have been instantly
dismissed from service from the ¦

, battleship “Hessen” for criticising
, the harsh treatment of the men by

I naval officers.
Special officers have held lec-

I tures on all naval ships against
; Communism and have instructed
sailors to hand over to the police
all “suspicious persons trying to
propagandize them.”

Moreover, naval authorities have
j ordered special ’ plainclothes detec-

] tive patrols for Wilhelmshaven sa-

I loons to “protect” the sailors
; against Communism.

* * *

JOBLESS BESEIGE PRAGUE
CITY COUNCIL.

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
PRAGUE, Jan. 14. —Yesterday’s

session of the city council was in-
terrupted by unemployed workers,
who forced through the doors of

HOOVER’S “BUILDINGPROGRAM” FLOPS IN CRISIS
Sharp Cut AllOver U. S .; Severe Unemployment Faces Bldg. Trades Workers

On more than one occasion The
Daily Worker has pointed out the
deep-going crisis in the two basic
industries, steel and automobiles.
No capitalist agency predicts a re-
vival for either of these sections ol'
American capitalism for 1930. At
best they say a 15 to 25 per cent
reduction (which means 15 to 25

, per cent, or more, permanent unem-
j ployment for the workers) can be
expected. I

But in this situation, Hoover with
a splurge and fanflare of publicity,
announced that a nation-wide, in-
tensified building program would be
undertaken, and the situation for
capitalism would be saved.

In hit stage play, the imperialist
| chief, with the support of the mis-
leadership of the A.F. of L., wired
to every state governor asking for

I their co-operation. The governors’
* replied with all sorts of impossible

promises. Nearly three months
have passed in which the capitalists,
under Hoover’s business (semi-fas-
cist) council, have had plenty of
time to mobilize. The shouting has
not died down yet, hut the facts in-
dicate that this much-advertised na-
tional building drive turns out to be
the severest defeat of U. S. capital-
ism in the present crisis.

Let us take the state of New York,
which is supposed to spend more

than any other state on public build-
ing. We will let the bij organ of
finance capitalism, the Journal of
Commerce (Jan. 11), do the speak-
ing. Referring to Governor Roose-
velt's building program, transmitted
to Hoover, the Journal says:

“There is nothing, however, to
indicate the plans in prospect

have been substantially expanded,
as a direct result of the appeal to

(Continued on Page Three)

Samoans Open Struggle
Against British Imperialist

Rule; Armed Forces Mobilize
Native National Organization Declared To Be

Seditious by Military Dictator’s Decree

Natives Desert Villages and Concentrate in
Defense of Those Ordered Arrested

Samoan dispatches indicate that
an open revolt is breaking out
among the natives against the op-

pression by New Zealand, the man-
date power over British Samoa.

By decree proclaimed by the New
Zealand administrator, Colonel S. S.
Allen, the native organization, the

! Mau, has been declared seditious. In
addition, armed forces are being

landed from the warship Dunedin,
recently sent to Samoa with air-
planes for bombing, and police posts

at three points, Apia, Leumoega and
Mulipanua, were strengthened by
forces of marines, preparatory to

attack on the natives to force the
surrender of a number who have been
ordered arrested, brt wr ho are shel-
tered by the native population
which follows the Mau.

It seems that the natives are pre-
paring to resist, as reports state
that for two days the native villages

near Apia, the center of conflict,
have been deserted, the natives
whose arrest was ordered taking to
the hills.

The military administrator, who
functions as a dictator, ordered
armed forces from the warship to
Sleimoa, 11 miles from Apia, where

! spies report the natives are concen-
trating. It is here that battle may
take place.

Seized from Germany, and given
to New Zealand for British im-
perialism, the present British part
of Samoa (the rest being ruled by
U. S. imperialist naval officers) is
being ruled dictatorially in contra-
diction to Samoan law, which was
supposed to be recognized by the
mandate. Under the law the natives
elect the majority of the Adminis-
trative Council. But the dictator
merely appointed servile natives and
refused to seat those elected. This
arbitrary rule is established to al-
low ruthless grabbing of land and
resources by imperialists.

Shoe Workers to March
in Body to Lenin Meet

at Madison Sq. Jan. 22
Executive Council Calls Members to Bring

Banners Bearing Demands on Bosses

Communist Youth to Turn Out in Uniform;
Big Dramatic Spectacle Promised

The Independent Shoe Workers
| Union through its Executive Coun-

, cil yesterday issued an appeal to its
|members calling upon them to unite
for paricipation in the great
Lenin Memorial Ar i-Imperialist
War Demonstration to be held
January 22, at 7 p. m., at Madison
Square Garden, 50th St. and Eighth
Ave.

The decision as unanimously
adopted calls upon all workers in
shoe shops to march in a body to
Madison Square Garden immediately
after work bringing with them pla-
cards, etc., voicing their demands
both as to shop conditions and as to
the various political struggles which
are now going on.

Communist Youth in Uniforms.
The Young Communist League

also has announced that they intend

BAKERS DEFEAT
FAKERjS MOVE

Sec. o Won’t Surrender
to AFL Officials

All bakers are called upon by the
Trade Union Unity League to sup-
port the Bakers of Section 3
(Bronx) in their struggles with the
A. F. of L. bureaucracy and to or-
ganize a joint action committee to
support Section 3 workers in a gen-
eral struggle of all bakers for a 5-
day w’eek, equal division of work
and unemployment insurance fund
paid by the bosses and administered
by the workers.

A severe defeat was given by the
rank and file workers Friday to the
United Hebrew Trades and For-

(Continued on Page Two)

the council hall and demonstrated
inside the chamber for demands for
relief. The police arrived and
ejected them making several ar-
rests in the scrimmage. The mayor
now announces that a permanent
police guard will be established for
future council meetings.

to participate in the demonstration
in uniform. According to the state-
ment issued by the District Execu-
tive Council, more young workers
will be in uniform during this
demonstration than during the
demonstration on International Red
Day in Union Square last August 1.

Rehearsals for the mass pageant
to be presented “The Belt Goes Red”
are proceeding and show every indi-
cation of being the biggest and most
inspiring spectacle ever produced
by the revolutionary movement.
Organizations participating in the
rehearsals include the Workers Dra-
matic Council, the Workers’ Dance
Group, the Workers’ Laboratory
Theatre. Freiheit Gesanges Ferein,
Labor Sports Union and the Work-
ers’ International Relief Chorus and

(Continued on Page Two)

Call on Furniture
Workers to Take

Over Strike Control
A leaflet was distributed at 7 a.

m. today by the Trade Union Unity
League to striking furniture frame
workers at a shop on Newport Ave.,
in Brooklyn, calling upon them to
take the strike into their own
hands and to fight the reactionary
union officials who are betraying
the strike. The T. U. U. L. called
upon the workers to fight for the
following demands: 40 hour 5-day
week, 10 per cent increase in wages,
equal division of work, unemploy-
ment insurance paid by the bosses
and controlled by the workers, and
for organization of the unorganized
furniture workers into one indus-
trial union affiliated with the
Trade Union Unity League.

The strike began about a week
ago against the bosses’ scheme to
force workers to work six weeks
for three weeks’ pay and “notes”
for the remainder and also to buy
shares. The plan went into effect
about weeks ago, and Max
Perloff, president of the A. F. of
L. union, a Lovestoneitc, together
with the business agent, persuaded
the workers to accept the plan. But
after a week the workers began a
spontaneous strike, which the offi-
cials had to "sanction” to avoid
being kicked out by ihe rank and
file. But they have been negotiat-
ing with the bosses, and no attempts
are made to keep out scabs or or-
ganize mass picketing. Perloff had
formerly sold out a strike, surren-
dering the basic demands to the
bosses.

Perloff brought Benjamin Gitlow,
who is now engaging in vicious at-
tacks on left wing workers’ organ-
izations and the Communist Party,
to speak at a union meeting. Git-
low avoided any mention of the
strikebreaking role of the A. F. L. j

Help Build a Powerful Young I
Communist League!

SILK CONFERENCE
TO MEET, PLAN
NATIONAL STRIKE
National Textile Union
Has Word Conditions

Can’t Be Endured
Organizers Rushed

Executive Board Meet;.
Monday, Jan. 20

A call was issued
the general office of the Nation?
Textile Workers Union, 96 Fist
Ave. (its new address) for a Na
tional Silk Conference in Patersor
N. J., on February 9, to plan mobi
lization of the workers in a generr

silk strike, for which the conference
will probably fix a date.

A meeting of the National Ex
ecutive Board of the union will b ’

held in the national office Honda;
Jan. 20. It will take up the sih
strike, the situation in the Sout'
and plans to collect a SIO,OO.
“Strike and Struggle Fund.”

The conference call was announce.;
by General Secretary Treasure
Clarence Miller, of the N. T. W.
who stated also that many commu
nications have been received from
silk workers who find the speed-u;
and wage cutting absolutely unbear
able.

‘“Preparations are going on fui
speed for the national conference
which will work out concrete plan
for the general strike,” said Miilei
“Workers continually ask us t
hasten to their help.’’

The N. T. W. has issued 250,000
copies of a leaflet, “Mobilize foi

(Continued on Page Three)

Organize Shop Nuclei.
Build The Daily Worker—Send

in Your Share of the 15,000 New
Subs.

SHOE'STRIKERS
TO HOLD RALLY

Big Organization Meet
Thursday, Brooklyn
“The spring season is approach-

ing, and if the shoe bosses have not
as yet reduced your miserable wages
they will make an attempt to do
so,” says the call to the workers of
Brooklyn, of the Independent Shoe
Workers Union, to meet in a great
mass meeting, tomorrow.

The meeting is to be held in
Amalgamated Temple, 21 Arion PI.,
hear Broadway, Brooklyn, at 7 p. m.

Fred Biedenkapp, general man-
ager of the Independent Shoe Work-
ers Union and Steve Alexanderson,
president, with other speakers will
explain the situation in the industry,
and lay before the unorganized and
organized workers for discussion
the plans to improve conditions for
all the shoe workers.

At a shop delegate conference
held today at the union headquar-
ters, the delegates voted unanimous-
ly to continue the struggle even
with more militancy than hereto-
fore.

A resolution was adopted con-
demning the Forward's last attack
upon the organization. Organiza-
tion Committees were elected from
all sections of the city.

The John Reed branch of the In-
dependent Workmen's Circle, No.
134, is giving a concert Sunday,
7:30 p. m., at 48 Bay 28th St.,
Brooklyn, all proceeds to go to the
strikes. Biedenkapp will speak at
the concert.

Imperialist Cruisers
Cheaper Than Others
Say 77 of “Laborites”
Coincident with Britain and

French speeches at Geneva which
indirectly notified America that no
Kellogg Pact or London Naval Con-
ference “agreement” could take the
place of the League of Nations, 77
British “laboritc” members of the
House of Commons, about 25 per
cent of the “labor” party’s strength,
issued a statement against building
warships of over 10,000 tons.

Far from even the consideration
of disarmament, however, these
“labor” imperialists only ask that it
be less expensive, since battleships
cost $40,000,000 and 10.000-ton
cruisers can be built for $5,000,000,
and anyhow, the statement says, the
danger to England is from air-
planes, so since “even naval ex-
perts” are ugreed that ships over
10,000 tons are “necessary,” they
want the London Naval Conference
to reach an agreement which will
save money while protecting Brit-
ish imperialist interests.
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Washington reports to the effect
that the slavery practices in Amer-
ican imperialism's African colony of
Liberia by tl eats is
going to be “investigated,” can be
taken to mean that they are going to
be whitewashed.

This Negro “republic" of some
half-million people, has recently been
virtually bought by the Firestone
Rubber Company, which is develop-
ing rubber plantations by use of
-laves. Even the approach to the
‘investigation’’ savors of whitewash,

ince the report on it hy the For-
eign Policy Association gentles tries
to stand on formalities, by saying
that Firestone itself don’t practice
slavery, but that the presumably un-
controlable native chiefs round up
Negroes and force them to work i
nine months a year for nothing and
furnish their own food and tools in

addition.
But *1 is admitted that the Fire-

stone Company offers a sort of;

u7s. WILL HOLD I
ON PIfILiFPINES

Wain weight, Stimson,
Say “No Freedom”
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—While

the petty-bourgeois independence
commission, headed by Quezon, is
licking the boots of Hoover, in order i
‘o give the impression to the Filipino
masses that it really is asking for j
independence, spokesmen of Wo.ll ;
"treet and Washington, politely tell ,
them that United States imperial-
‘sm has no intention of rclinquish-
rg this rich jew ,in the Pacific, i

“There is no authority,” says
Congressmen V.'ri".rr'-in, of New
York, “which gives Congress the
right to ’'se e with territory of the
United States : esuir d either by
purchase cr by treaty.”

The fact is that the basic law
with r: yard to the Ph i ;.vines, the
Jones law, exp oszed at its funda-
mental “principle - ’ that freedom be
granted to the Philippines. United
States imperialism ha no intention :
of doing this.

In order to bach up his imperial-
ist stand, V/c in'•right quotes none
other than v co-pact” Stimson,

who said: “It would he a gross and
ignoble breach cf faith upon the
part of tljp American p ople (read
Wall Street) to. resume to pass a
resolution granting immediate inde-
pendence to the i.nvn'h

While Stifn
eral of the !Ph les his her.
porters were th r very members of
the present ir.dopenarnce commis-
sion.

Industrie! TJrJ: :n Calls
MNec Ynp- to Speed
!>ress chop Drive

All dressmakers working in union
shops, open shops, registered and
non-registered, all operators, cutters,

pressers, finishers, examiners, etc.,

are called to a mass meeting tomor-
row, Jan. 16, at 7 p. m., at Cooper
Union, Bth St. and 3rd Ave. in
calling this meeting, the joint board
of the Needle Trades Workers In
dustrial Union states, “This mass
meeting will sound the signal for the j
mass organization campaign to bring
the thousands of unorganized dress-
makers into the ranks of the indus-
trial union ar.d establish union con
ditions in the dress trade.”

The Schlesinger company union’s
fake strike will be explained and

and all the I.L.G.W. tricks
to establish long hours, low wages,
speed-up and sweat shop conditions
made known.

Dinner to Raise
Funds For Defense

A chicken dinner, the proceeds of
which will go to the Shifrin, Jlin-
eola, Gastonia defense fund, will be
held tomorrow night at 8 o’clock at j
the reopening of the Cooperative
Restaurant at 23 Union Square.
11l the Mineola defendants, Shifrin,'

and Italian workers out under
35,C00 and $2 500 hail respectively,
as a result of their militancy in New
York, will speak. Tickets, of,
vhich there are a limited number,

•an he gotten at the I.L.D. office, j
799 Broadway.

SURVEY NICA R AG' AN CANAL
WASHINGTON, Jan. M.—The

marines and army engineers in Ni-1
caragua are being forced to push
forward the rurvev of the canal in
Nicaragua, according to a state-
ment of the War Department. The
eanr' wVch w; 'l be at sea level.
13 of the great ¦ t military impor-;

• r<: »• this rea’ on there will j
no de’ry in its construction.

3 DEFY POSSE OF 100.
P’, 'V'XTX. Ariz., Jan. 14. A.

rite latest news received here a worn-j
i and two men. charged with shoot-
• g two officers who tried to stop
'dr n-

* ’ He, were still defend
ng themselves against a posse of

, .JO which had surrounded them.

.. *

U. S. “INVESTIGATION”
WHITEWASHES FORCED
SLAVERY IN LIBERT/
League of Nations Perpetuates ‘Slave Catching’

in Firestone Rubber Republic

Workers Die Like Flies; Firestone Demands
300,000 More

I “bounty” or reward for each ‘re-
i cruit” obtained, thus actually pay-

' ing for “slave catching, 1' the seiz-
ure and slavery of the native work-
ers Since such slave labor results J
in the victims dying like flies, the
Firestone demand that 300,000 or
more such slaves be caught and put

, to work building roads and planta-
tions, promises to exterminate a big I
part of the population.

The League of Nations has a spe- j
! cial commission on “forced labor.” j
but it was designed rather to per-
petuate it than to abolish it. All its
decrees as finally adopted actually
legalize slave labor, by saying!
"forced labor” may be used “under i
certain conditions.’’ The imperial-
ists ruling any colony can always

i declare that conditions make it ne-
cessary, so the prospect is that ;
slavery will continue in Liberia, as
in other colonies until the enslaved
Negro masses revolt. Such revolts

I are already beginning in some parts.

Bakers Defeat Move
cf A. F. of L. Fakers

(Continued from Page One) j
wards and their agents in the j
union, Pollack and Yellard. The j
T. U. U. L. had previously pointed j

i out to the bakers that despite their
“left” phrases” that Pollack and
Ye!land would betray the workers

j to the A. F. of L. and the Forwards
gang. At a meeting of Section 3
Friday they brought an agent of

ithe United Hebrew Trades and
j Shafer, “labor” editor of the For-
jwards, to the meeting in an effort |

I to get the workers to go back un- j
! der control of the A. F. of L. fakers, j
with a “promise” of a membership j

: meeting next June. The proposal j
was overwhelmingly defeated by the I

\ rank and file workers. The T. U. I
: U: L. calls upon the workers to re- j
! move, oust these agents of the j
[ bosses, from their midst, and to ;
i take control of the rank and file
! committee.

For months, Local 50 of the A. F.
of L. Bakers Union has been openly
betraying the workers, and several .
months ago, at Webster Hall,

jdozens of left wing and rank and
; file workers were brutally beaten up
for exposing th: treacherous policy
jof the union officials. Since that .
time the union bureaucrats and the
United Hebrew Trades have prac- (

: tically wiped out all union condi-
tions and have sold out everything
the workers have gained. Workers
lave for 12 to 14 hours a Jay, and

the officials have a monopoly on

i job3, ar.d many of the bakers are
unable to find employment. The
spirit of unemployment has been i

i brewing, especially in Section 3.
which held its own elections, and
elected a rank and file committee of
S3. Section 3 decided to enforce I
union conditions.

Not daring to openly oppose the
workers, Pollack and Yelland have

; been pretending to support the rank
' and file eomnilttee, and at the same '
time have been endeavoring to sell
out the workers to bosses <nd the
A. F. of L. officials.

Shoe Workers Endorse
Lenin Memorial

(Continued from Page One)
Brass Band. The pageant is being
directed by Edith Seigel and Em
To Basshe.

Sections of the Communist Party
are urged to speed recruiting so that
the installation of new Communist
Pari ——ihers on the occasion of
the Lenin Memorial demonstration
will reach the quota of 750 new
members. These hundreds of new
members will be a tremendous con-

! tribution towards the strengthening
of the revolt’ lionary party of the
working class in the struggle
eeainst war and for better condi-
tions nf ‘-he ' orkers in the United
Serins.

The increase .n the intensity of i
the agitation of the capitalist class j
in the United States, for war prepa- j
rations as evidenced in the tour of (
*’¦ ' 1 ’-- "of thn Mofrro •
workers in South Africa, General
Smuts, and the publicity connected

I”
: ’

’ '"'nding of the five dele-
gates to the Naval Conference in
London for war preparations against

the Soviet Union can be counteracted
, only through muss struggle and ac- 1

i tivity of the workers. This Lenin ‘
Memorial Meeting offers one of the '
nest opi fL,r gup), a ’
naign since Lenin-was the greatest 1
teacher of the twentieth century ]
who pointed the way for effective
¦struggle against imperialist war.

Knnfman. Ross
As Union Headj 1

Morris Kaufman, whom the work- j
ers kicked out of the office of presi-

dent of the International Fur Work-
ers Union during the left wing
struggle in 1925, and who has since
then been a sales manager for skin
dealers, has built a machine in the
union now that mos't of the militants
are expelled and have joined the
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, and is being boomed for
president.

imperialists Build
More of These

The Salt Lake City, 10,000-ton
cruiser being launched. While the
London race-for-armoments Con-
ference will mark a big increase
in naval war arms for all imper-
ialist powers, they lost no time in
launching cruisers. U. S. imper-
ialism is building 15 more of
these.

motherbloor on
ROAD TO STRIKE
Speaking in Towns on
Wav to Imperial Valley

Speeding 3,000 miles across the
country, halting only to instil mili-
tancy in the struggle of workers in

| various cities on her way, Ella
j Reeve (Mother) Bloor, is en route
to the scene of the agricultural

I workers’ strike in Imperial Valley,
California, where 8,000 are out and
5,000 more ready to come out.

Mother Bloor, who witnessed the
beating of Elbert Totherow inside
the courthouse at Lumberton, and
who helped the workers save him
from being killed, is speaking under
the direction of International Labor

! Defense, to workers in the follow-
i ing cities on her way to the West
: Coast:

Asheville, N. C., Jan. 16; Knox- j
| ville, S. C., 18; Chattanooga, 19; j
Atlanta, 20 and 21; Birmingham, j

i 22 and 23; New Orleans, 24 and 25;
I San Antonia, Texas, 26 and 27; El
i Paso, 8; Tucson, Ariz., 29 and 30';
San Diego, 31, and California, j
February 1.

Word from Frank Spector, Inter- j
national Labor Defense organizer j
of Southern California, today an-
nounced that representatives of the
organization are on hand at the
strike, defending the workers ar-
rested, and aiding them in their
struggle against the police and boss
terrorism.

TUUL Starts Drive to
Organize Alteration,

Structural Painters
The Building and Construction

Section of the Trade Union Unity
League, decided to launch a am-

paign for the organization of the
unorganized Alteration and Struct-

I ural Painters.
Tens of thousands of painters are

¦ completely unorganized, working
long hours with poisonous paints
and no safety devices, getting $6 or

$7 per day. The A. F. L. has time
and again refused to organize these

j workers thus leaving them to the
mercy of the bosses. With the
friction of the grafter Sauzner as
r.c retary of District Council No. 9,
the painters realize that the paint-
ers’ unions are completely sold to
the bosses. Not only will they not

! organize the painters hut they will
: do everything in their power to de-
stroy every remnant of union con- I
ditions that exist today. The paint- :
ers who are members of the A. F. L.
at present will leave theiif unions
and join a building trades indus-
trial union under the leadership of
T.U.U.L., which will lead them into
struggle against their bosses for
better conditions and higher wages.

Thousands of leaflets are being
distibuted calling the painters to a
mass meeting on Friday, Jan. 17, at

8 P. M., at Astoria Hall, 62 East
Fourth St. All unorganized paint-
ers are urged to come and bring
their fellow workers. Organize and
fight, for: Higher wages, rhorter
hours, against the speed-up, for

! safety devices, against poisonous
j paints.

Buenos Aires Workers
Protest White Terror
in Mexico; Fight Cops

Buenos Aires dispatches Tuesday
report that a big demonstration was
held in the Argentine capital at the
Mexican embassy, the Argentine
workers surrounding the embassy
with crowds and banners protesting
the terror being practiced against
the workers of Mexico by the Mex-
ican government which has sold out
to Wall Street.

The demonstration was broken up
hy nolice, but not before the Buenos
Aires workers had given a fight

jeleven workers beingjarrested.
I GASTONIA^BRANCH OF I.L.D.

A new branch of the Internationa!
Labor Defense, the Gastonia (Indus-
trial) Branch, has been organized,
meeting every first and third Tues-
day of the month at 1179 Broadway.
It meets immediately after work, 6
p. m., and operates in the garment
center and vicinity.

Write About Your Qmditions
for The Duily Worker, become a
Worker Correspondent.

EXPOSE GERMAN
| SECRET POLICE
[Press Lies Belittle

Anti-Soviet Plot
»! (Wireless by Inprecorr.).
i BERLIN, Jan. 14.—At Monday
I noon’s session of the anti-Soviet
I jcounterfeiters trial, Police Inspec-
| tor Deuringer gave evidence that

j the Munich secret political police
| advised and assisted the accused
I forger Capt. Weber in anti-Soviet
I operations.

I Also at Monday’s session, the
I printshop proprietor Schmidt, testi-
I fied that the forgers hired a part of

his workshop, where they worked
twelve hours a day under great
secrecy. Schmidt is not under
charges, because he was supposedly

: aware that the forgers were coun-
terfeiting Chervonetz (Soviet paper

jten-rouble paper money).
The police had confiscated 20,-

: 000 sheets of watermarked paper in
Schmidt’s workshop.

* * *

The American capitalist press,
when not completely silent on the
Berlin trial of anti-Soviet plotters,
are attempting to make light of the
affair as a “comic opera drarrta.”
The exposure that Sir Henry Deter-

-1 ding, head of the British Royal
Dutch Shell Oil Company, and G.
Nobel, also an oil man and son of

; the founder of the Nobel “peace
’ j prize” scheme, worked with Rus-

sion Menshevik counter-revolution-
aries is not open to doubt.

Their plan was to stir up counter-

-1 revolution in Soviet Georgia where
! there are huge oil fields, break this
awpy from the Soviet Union and
hold it as an “independent” coun-
try under British protection. In
addition, by flooding Europe, in-
cluding the Soviet Union itself, with
counterfeit Soviet money, to depre-
ciate the Soviet currency and
weaken the central government in !
hope this would aid the overthrowal
of Soviet Power.

Both the British oil imperialists,
whom the capitalist press tenderly
leaves unnamed, and the Georgian
white guards, worked with German
nationalist fascists who enjoyed the
aid of the German government.
Tuesday’s capitalist papers attempt,
after long silence, to make light of
the whole affair by misinterpreting
the remark of one of the accused

j that the British oil men had once
I said that he “could not take these

German nationalists seriously.”

Membership Meet of
Building Maintenance
Workers This Evening

A membership meeting of all
Building Maintenance Workers is to
be held Wednesday, January 15,
7:30 p. m., at the Labor Temple,

: 243 East 84th St., at which the Ex-
ecutive Council will present plans
for discussion on how to intensify
the membership campaign and to
bring in thousands of exploited Ne-
gro and white workers into the
union.

Tens of thousands of Negro work-
ers, the most exploited, work 12 to
14 hours a day and get from sl2 to
$lB per week.

A drive is being started to organ-
ize all building maintenance work-
ers, and a general campaign to
build the union.

Another mass meeting of the
Building Maintenance Workers
Union is being held Friday, January
17, 6 p. m., at 4 West 37th St. A
meeting, held Monday, at Manhat-
tan Lyceum, was very successful
and well attended.

The workers are embittered by
the betrayal of the A. F. of L.
fakers, and feel the increased speed

iup in the shops. Workers are dis-
charged for the mere pretense that
they are in sympathy with the left-
wing movement or the T.U.U.L.

The membership has decided to
prepare and to call the window
cleaners on a general strike at the
first opportune time.

Try to White-Wash Vi
tale Crook Connections

ALBANY, Jan. 13.—Reports that
Police Commissioner Whalen intends
to resign about the first of February
were again circulated here today,
apparently by Tammany Hall
agents. According to the reports,
Whalen intends to return to some
position with one of the leading cor-
porations or banks of New York.
On the other hand, the rumors may
be intended to give the impression
that he is making a “sacrifice” to
remain in charge of the New York
police force.

Whalen has demonstrated his ef-
ficiency to his Wall Street bosses by
frequent use of the police against
militant strikers, and his latest move
to uniform the taxi drivers and
draft them into becoming an auxil-
iary of the police.

Governor, Hillman to
Build Trap

The officials of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, led by Sidney
Hillman, have accepted the Invita-
tion of Lieutenant Governor Leman
and Asron Rabinowitz of the state
housing board to erect a $2,500,000
apartment house and inveigle work-
ers to buy apartments for $2,000
each, with payments spread over
ten years. This, the state govern-
ment and Hillman believe, willmake
them afraid to strike, for fear of
losing out through delayed pay-
ments.

“Fight Automat Means
Fight on U. 5.,” Judge

(Continued from Page One)
Bryant Hall, for all restaurant and
hotel workers.

Four food strikers were arrested
, j yesterday and held on SSOO bail be-

fore the Monroe Cafteria, 13 West
27th St., where the demonstration
battled the police and thugs heroic-
ally last Friday. Their trial comes
up in Jefferson Market Court, to-

, morrow at 1 p. m.
Morris Baer, who is being framed

for breaking the window during the
demonstration and taking the po-
liceman’s billy away from him is to
have his trial at the same time and
place. He is out on SI,OOO bail.

A.F.L. Faker Manager.
Benjamin Schnell, of the A.F.L.

Waiters Union, Local 1, is now man-

ager of the Monroe Cafeteria, and
is back of the frame-up on Baer,
and the attempts to slug the strikers
into defeat.

The Food Clerks Industrial
Union of the Amalgamated Food
Workers won two rounds yesterday.
An attempt of the Miller Market
boss to convict the strikers arrested
there a few days ago failed. Judge
Vitali said picketing was permitted,
but refused to issue any such order
to the police. The union will go

: right on with the picketing.
The other victory was the win-

ning of the 4304 Borough Park
strike, which has been actively
picketed. Union conditions are es-
tablished.

A new strike lias been declared
against the Public Market, 2311
Avenue U, to establish union condi-
tions.

! ... ..

Jobless Battle Police
in Cities of Rumania;

Communists in Lead
Rumanian sources report unem-

ployment demonstrations through-
out Rumania on Tuesday, the dem-
onstration being led by the Com-
munist Party with demands for re-
lief to be granted the jobless work-
ers at the cost of the government.

Many persons were reported
wounded in clashes in many cities
and hundreds were arrested for
rioting. The demonstrators waged
fierce battles with police in Bucha-
rest, the capital, the fight occupying
the streets for some hours.

RACE SEGREGATION IN VA.
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 14.—The

United States Circuit Court of Ap-
; peals here today, considering that
jno Negro worker dares to live in
j the white sections of towns, de- j
dared a race segregation ordinance :

of Richmond unconstitutional. The '
case will be appealed by Richmond
to the United States Court of Ap-
peals, but in any case the real
estate capitalists will find away j
to segregate the Negroes.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Hundred Volunteers.
To sell Labor Defender at Lenin

Memorial. Report to Local I. L. D..
80 E. 11th St.. Room 402. or call Stuy-
vesant 3762.

Proletarian Competition!
* * *

¦Women's Council No. 1J».
Thursday. Jan. 16. 808 Adee Ave. I

Gina Gorelick speaks on 5-year plan.
* * *

Women's Council Speakers Clnss. 1
Thursday. Jan. 16. 8:30 p. m.. 80 E. j

11th St.. Room 535.
* * *

General Rehearsal Lenin Pngrcant.
For all groups, bands, chorus,

dancers, theatre. Harlem Youth Club.
Thursday. Jan. 16. at lrvinir Plaza.
15th St. and living PL. 7.30 p. m.

More comrades needed. No experi-
ence necessary.

* * *

Workers Theatre.
Friday, Jan. 17. 8 p. m.. 215 Second

Ave.. top floor front. Twenty-five
women needed for mass recitation
International Womens Day. R. P.Stokes, directing.

* * *

Workers Unborn lory Theatre
Rehearsal Wednesday. Jan. 15. 8

p. m., 635 iE. 13 th St. Ideological
meeting Friday 8 p. m at Center.

* * *

Workers Dance Group.
Wednesday. Jan. 1.5. at 6.15 p. m.,

26 Union Bq., room 402.
* * *

Womens Connell No. 20.
Wednesday, Jan. 15. 8.30 p. m. at

349 Bradford St., Brooklyn. Speaker.
Telly LUtinsky.

* * *

Womens Council No. 24.
Thursday. Jan. 16. Monroe Ave..

Bronx, at 8.30 p. m. Spiro on Five
Year Plan.

* * *

Women's Counell Functionaries
Clnss.

Thursday. Jan. 16. 8:30 p. m., 26
Union Square.

# * *

Women's Connell Banquet Committee.
With organizers and secretaries of

all councils Friday. Jan. 17, 8:30 p.
m., 80 E. 11th St.. Room 535.

* * *

Shlfrlvt-Mlneola Chicken Dinner.
Thursday, Jan. 16, Cooperative Res-

taurant. 26 Uhlort Square. All de-
fendants will speak.

Communist Activities
Int. Hr. I, Set. 8.

¦Wednesday, Jan. 15, 8 p. m., 29
Chester St.

* * *

Unit K2. flection 1.
Wednesday. Jan. 15. 8 p. m„ 27 E.

4th St.
* • »

Affttprop Conference.Friday, Jan. 7,7 p. m.. at Workers
Center. For all Unit Aglthrop Direc-
tors. Literature Agents and those do-
ing shop paper work.

* * *

Lower Bronx Br. t Onena Forum
“Why every worker should loin the

Communist Party” at 715 E. 138th
St., at 8.30 p. m.

* * *

Unemployed Women Comrades.
Os Party. League, Council must he

nt. 26 Union Sq., Friday, Jan. 17. at
11 a. m.

* * *

Workers School, Spring Term.Opens hew classes: Dootiplng on
Imperiilists; Hnessier r.n Hhnp
pern; Trachtenberg on History of C.
P. Os Soviet Union; Revolutionary
Movement in Latin America: Cnnitnl-
!.«m and the American Negro. Regis-
ter now.

* * •

Newark Protest Meeting.
Against Imperialist policies of U.S

government In Haiti, lynching and
persecution of Negroes In U. S.. at
135 Broome St., Newark, tonight.

* * *

Unit IflF, Section 2.
Educational meeting at Workers

Center on Thursday.
* * »

Unit 5, Section T.
Tonight at 8.36 p. m.. 2901 Mermaid

Ave.
see

Unit 1.6F, Section 2.Tonight at MO p. m., 1170 B'way.

“Seven ” Is Wail of Under j
Officer Used Ut> in War

If you don’t like army officers,

you can get a big kick out of
“Seven,” by Frank J. Collins, now
running at the Republic Theatre.
The “seven” are six lieutenants and
a captain of the U. S. air service,
and one of them is killed In each
of seven “Episodes,” which take the
place of acts and scenes.

This is another of those disillu-
sionment plays of the World War.
It seems that war is fine and dandy
for the milliohaires and dollar a
year men, the desk riding generals
of the staff, and even such officers
as the Colonel Bayne of the play,
(George Lessey) who boasts, be-
tween sips of cognac, that he “com-
mands these pilots, and does their
thinking for them, but has never
been up in any god damned plane
and hopes he never will be.”

War, according to reliable statis-
tics, was something else again for
some 7,000,000 privates, sons of
workers and farmers, who were
blown to pieces in more or less in-
describable manner in the front line
trenches. But nobody writes plays
at $3.85 a ticket (face value) for
them. In this war, though, real of-
ficers, the lieutenants and captains
of the air service, got killed, at a
sickeningly rapid rate, because of
rotten planes, “crates” that folded
up their wings when turned too
rapidly, and that were inferior to

| the German Fokkers anyway.

This shocks the soul of the bour-
.geois playwright, and he hastens, in
[“Journey’s End,” “The Patrol,” and
! now in “Seven,” to weep over it.

i Aside from the slaughter of pros-
i pective scab herders and bank
cashiers, the play depends on its
sex interest. This is Broadway.

When five of the seven have been
[slain, the sixth, a Harvard graduate,
begins to show some signs of weak-
ening, and a “real Comptesse, a
daughter of one of the oldest noble
families in France,” (Suzanne Cau-
baye) begins herself to worry over
the wastage of eligible males, that
is to say, officers. She begs of the
captain the privilege of keeping the
jHarvard grad overnight in her
apartment, an J he, believe it or not,

as you like, but it’s that way in the j
play, goes off alone to be killed.

After spending the night with

i her, the Harvard man is willing,
you might say, eager, to get killed,
and rushes off in his plane to bomb

' the hangar of the noted and effec-
tive “Baron,” whose “flying circus”
has accounted for the rest of the U.
jS. outfit. j

| The play is of the best technique
' of its type. It is clever, it is full
' of good character drawing, and it i
reflects the worry and despair of

: the petty-bourgeois and the proses- j
: sional man, unhappy in war and in

peace. Robert Strange as Captain

' Otis, and Tom Douglas as Huston
| are extra good. There isn’t one

; i private or non-com in it anywhere.

—V. S.

| BALZAC STORY AT CAMEO
THIS WEEK

“Survival” is being shown at the

l Cameo Theatre. It is a Teuton

I film product and has that continen-
tal tinge which little picture-house

[ frequenters find interesting.

Paul Wegener, remembered for
: jhis work, “The Golem,” heads the
. cast of players. Andree Lafayette,

1 + AMUS EME~NTi»
I" ""LAST TWO DAYS!

GALA TRIPLE-FEATURE PROGRAM
“THE CELEBRATION OF THE llth ANNI-

- VERS ARY OF THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION”
Special Soviet Newxreel Jnxt arrived front Moarow depleting

the vivid scene* of the celebration and presenting the
outstanding personalities sue i, ns STALIN, KALININ,

VOROSHILOV. BUKHARIN, etc.

t\n ON THE SOU: PROGRAM—-

2. TOLSTOY’S

“RESURRECTION”
powerful film-version of the famous Russian classic

M Finn n nkirm »
B *

"• s,!l st- <Be *- ~od 8 ", Ave».>
isUILD UNMIA Continuous Dally—Noon to Midnight

Direction: Synion Gould SPRING 5093—5090
Special Forenoon Prices! Weekdays 12-2—Shot Sat. A Sun. 12-2— soc
Marline This Thursday, January 10—»DKYON OF THE STEPPES”—
n tremendous tragedy of the Uumnluii Revolution, Introducing: u re-

markable Soviet Actress* OXANA PODELSNAYA

I '

I LAST THREE DAYS!

Extraordinary Double-Feature Program!
A PROUETKINO FILM

“Red Commander's Bride"
\ POWERFUL DRAMA OF THE RED ARMY

—and on the same program —

The RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
—n complete record of the overthrow of the cznr

and the triumph of the working: clnss.

A TUT? A C El**t 14th St., Between
1 nilA 1 laJl 1 \IO\ Broadway and 4th Ave.

SQUARE

Continuous Performances Daily 9 A* M. to Midnigrht. Prices: from 9

A. M. to SP. M.25C. After SP. M.35c. Snt alTday U"'3sC.

mmmm Theatre Guild Productions 1

"METEOR”
By 8. M. KRHRMAN

PUTT n W. 62. Bvs. 8:50KjK ILjU
Mala Th. &Sa t. 2:40

"RED RUST”
By Kirclion & Ouspensky

MARTIN BECK «"¦
W. of 8 Av.

Eves. 8:40. Mats. Thursday
and Saturday at 2:40

TOT QfiNN Sf- & 7th Av. Eva. S:»0o Mllt-t fliur*. and Sat.

"The Prince of Pilsen”
Musical Comedy Favorite

By Gustave Luders &, Frank Plxley

Civic repertory «

6th Ave
Eves 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat. 8:30 |

SOc. tl. II 60
EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director

ronight—“THE LIVING CORPSE"
Tom. Mat.—“MI.LE. BOURIIAT”
Tom. Night—“THE SEA GULL”

American Opera Company
“LYRIC DRAMA IN ENGLISH”

Tonight at 8:110 Faust
Thiirs., Jan. 10.. Marriage of Flerarn
Frl. Eve., Jan. 17.. Yolanda of Cyprus
Sat. Aft., Jan. 18.... Mate. Butterfly
Sat. five., Jan. 18 Faust

CASINO .'loth Street and Broadway
Eva. Si2U. Sat. Mat. 2120

Seats Now st Box Office

ICAMECffI12d ST. Ac B WAY I I 7 8 9:

PAUL WEGENER
in Stirring, Dramatic

Photodrama

"THE SURVIVAL”
Superb Pieturization of '
Balzac’s Novel.

RUTH DRAPER
In her Original Character Sketches '(INCLUDING 5 NEW ONES) i
Every Evening. Including Sunder(Except Monday * Thursday F.vgs.)

COMEDY THEA.. 41st. E. us B’wny
Matinees Thursday and Saturday

Very good seats at II

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES j
Loew’s "Big 2”

PITKIN PARADISE i
Pitkin Aveniu (Irand ConcourseBrooklyn Bronx

ON ROTH SCREENS

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S
! “DYNAMITE”

ALL TALKING
with

CONRAD NAGEL
KAY JOHNSON

M-G-SI PICTURE

Stage Shows—Both Theatres from

CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY

SPRING TERM

WORKERS SCHOOL
“Training for the Class Struggle”

MAIt MSM-I.HMMS.iI RNGMSH—
Ti'A’nr'ic.nv,.,, MI.BMBI»TAnY
i m «w

N,SM INTERMEDIATE
M.ONOMKN. IKr. MTKn.VTtUE, DRAMA

Registration NOW to February Ist

Write for Catalogue

Stuyvesant 7770 26-28 UNION SQ., NEW YORK

chiefly recalled for “Trilby, is a.i-

I other player.
j On the balance of the show may

|be heard and seen synchronized
short subjects: a talking comedy
entitled “Fifty Miles From Broad-
way,” a reel from abroad entitled.
“The Home Wrecker,” and a sound
cartoon, “Stitch In Time.”

Coming to the Cameo following

"Survival” is a travel picture called
“Up The Congo.”

Activize and Politicalize the
Factory Nuclei.

“For All Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
Murray Hltl 6530 A

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenae
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. T.

.. -
..

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
.542 JIKOOK AVKSDK

Telephone l,ndlow 3098
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called-for and Delivered.
All profits go towards striker*

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square

| FitElUK IT BLDG. Main Floor

—MELROSE—-
PI VEGETARIAN
Liairy restaurant

pomrndei Will Always Fied It
| Pleasant to Dine at Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near l»4tb St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE •14*.

RATIONAL jT
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEI UE

Bet. mil and IStb Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversily 5865
U-ni ii ————ij

Phone: 3turvetant *3ll

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

dO2 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant ,
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

IDR. J. MINDELI
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
j Riom 802—Phone: Algonquin 1181

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
sunußON dentist

249 EAST 115tb STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
telephone to r appointment

Telephone! Lehigh 0023

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Ueatlet

HI SECOND AVENUE, Cor. ttb Bt.Phone, Orohard 2388.
lu cnee ot trouble with pour teethcorn, to aee trlend. who haalon* experience, and can aauurs 1

| rou of careful treatment.

Advertise your Union Meetings
her*. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dspt,

26-28 Union Bq., New York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated FoodWorker*, 1« W. Stut St.. N. Y. C.

Phone Cheleea 2274
meeting, held the firstMonday of the month at 8 p. mEducational meetinga-the thirdMonday of the month. ExecutiveUoHid meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 oxlock

Fioh?".^'Flaht the Common Enemy I
OHice open from 9 a. m, to 6 p. m

®
AMALGAMATED

FOOD WORKERS

. ll'o'nWV
Hubert VomtJ |«4

lei. Jerome 7090
/, Union lahr I Ureudl
“> ~ ' »

FiITCHERS’UNION
Loral 174. A.M.C.« O.W. of Sjl

.

of, |«e *hd Headquartars:
l.ahut Temple. 141 B. Mtt ft

Hoorn is
Ka *Vm1.4 ,,, 2 ,?n, ! M •!•** ,lr»* and

third Sunday, lo A. ILEmployment Bureau open true*day St 8 P, M.
—¦ ii

FURNISHED ROOMS
13* Kant IKith St. Heated roamai tangs
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MOSCOW (By Inprecorr Mail
Service).—ln the morning session
of the 22d December Comrade Fos-
ter made his closing speech. In the
name of his organization he con-
demned the action of the revolu-
tionary clothing workers union in
the United States which accepted
the clause for compulsory arbitra-
tion, and accepted the challenge of
Comrade Horner to take part in a
competition with the British min-
ority movement.

He expressed agreement with
Comrade Marker concerning the im-
portance of the unemployment prob-
lem in the United States and the

¦ ’mportance cf shop councils in the
I .tee], automobile and chemical in-
¦ dustries in the United States, where
*the workers are unorganized. In

these industries the commencing or-
ganizational form would represent
the basis for a trade union.

At the motion of the French dele-
gation a manifesto to the revolu-
tionary unions in China was
xdopted.

The French Unions.
Comrade Giton (France) then

dealt with the situation and the
.asks of the C.G.T.U., the revolu-
tionary trade union federation in
France. He analyzed the develop-

nent of the reformist unions to fas-
cism, and pointed out that the situa-
tion of the working class was stead-
ily deteriorating, as a consequence
of which the general strike move-
ment was growing and increasing in
intensity.

He dealt with a number of these
strikes and criticized the weaknesses
and errors of the revolutionary
trade union movement. In particu-
'ar a struggle was necessary against
the anarcho-syndicalist traditions.
The last congress of the C.G.T.U.
i-epresented a strengthening of the
irganization. The membership de-
fine had been stopped and progress
was now being made.

. Comrade Vitkovski declared that
f the last congress of the C.G.T.U.

¦ had been a turning point in the his-

tory of the organization. The clear-
ing up of the problem of the rela-
tions of ti r C.T.G.U. with the Com-
munist Party had been carried out
at the congress and the opportunist
and anarcho-syndicalist elements
had been defeated. He also criti-
;ized the weaknesses of the move-

ment, in particular the lack of mass

preparation for the congress. The
danger of a split on the part of the
opportunists could only be coun-
tered by increased work amongst
:he masses.

Criticism of the C.G.T.U.
The French question was dis-

cussed in the morning session of
the 23d December. Comrade Szer-

'lban criticized the weaknesses and

errors of the C.G.T.U. and declared
that its manifesto of the 18th No-
vember, which contained only eco-
nomic demands was a concession to
the opportunists.

Comrade Voitkevitch (R.1.L.U.)
declared that the membership de-
cline of the C.G.T.U. had been
caused by the fact that the organ-
ization had concentrated chiefly
upon agitational and propaganda
work and had paid insufficient at-

tention to the organization side of
the struggle. Thousands of strik-
ing workers had not been organized
and brought into the ranks of the
C.G.T.U. The unorganized workers
should be won by the formation of
shop councils.

Comrade Germanetto (Italy) de-
clared that although the C.G.T.U.
should prepare for illegality it
should nevertheless do everything
in its power to maintain its legality.

Comrade Losovski declared that
the most important task of the
C.G.T.U. was to repulse the attempts
of the bourgeoisie, the fascists and
social fascists to force the C.G.T.U.
into illegality. The organization
would have to be far more energetic
in its efforts to rid itself of oppor-
tunist and reformist elements.

Comrades Teneve (France), Du-
bois (France), Vassailiev (Soviet
Union), Billoux (France), also
spoke.

Report on Czccho-Slovakia.
After the closing speeches of

Comrades Giton and Vitkovski, Com-
rade Zapotocky (Tcheckoslovakia)
then delivered the report on the
situation of the revolutionary trade
unions in Tcheckoslovakia. He de-
clared that the attempts of the cap-
italists to carry out the rational-
ization at the cost of the workers
resulted in an intensification of the
class struggle, and this intensified
situation was the basis for the dis-
ruption of the opportunists. The
break with Hais and his followers
had been historically necessary. The
revolutionary unions had now 65,000
members as compared with 105,000
prior to the split, Hais only had
15,000 supporters. Progress had
been made recently with the appli-
cation of the new R.I.L.U. tactic as
could be seen in the strike of the
landworkers.

Comrade Gey (Soviet Union) de-
clared that the intensification of
the class struggle and the break with
the reformist opportunists had
cleared the way for a real revolu-
tionary tactic. Much still remained
to be done because the revolutionary
unions tended to limit their activ-
ities to day to day questions and
to neglect international questions;
further, the relations with the R. I.
L. U. were not sufficiently close.

BRITISH LEFT WING IN
CHALLENGE TO T.U.U.L.
AT RED INTERNATIONAL
Plenum of Red International of Labor Unions

Examines Work of Many of Its Sections

1Foster Criticizes Incorrect Act of Needle Union;
Mistakes of C. G. T. U. Hit Hard

Mass Protests Force Release of Leaders
of Colombia Strike

Nicholas Fernandez and Luis
Quiros, two of the leaders in the big
banana strike in Colombia, last
February, of 30,000 workers against

the brutal conditions of the Ameri-
can owned»plantations, and who were
sentenced to prison terms of 10 and
E5 years, respectively, have been
freed through the efforts of the Co-
.ombian International Labor De-
fense. Wide mass protest through-

Revolutionary Miners
of World Greet Strike

(Continued from Page One)

.tig; we are building a class-con-

scious union, regardless of creed,
l color, nationality, and on a class-
struggle basis. Our union must be
tarried out this way if we intend
h organize the coal miners of this

country. Our line is correct; we
must follow the line or we will fail
to build a union that will take care
if the miners of this present age.

“We call upon all Negro coal
liners throughout the United States

»o join the National Miners Union,
help us win the battle; not only to
Ve just members and dues payers,
kit to come into full participation
/l leadership and help carry out the
policies and the constitution that has
been laid down as a correct line for
the miners of this country. If the
Vegro coal miner wants to receive
the benefits—he must join the Na-
tional Miners Union and help sus-

' tain the Negro leadership that is
lighting so desperately for the
*lghts and privileges you should en-
joy.

"There are approximately 60 per
:ent Negro coal miners in the South-

ern coal fields, West Virginia, Ken-
tucky, Alabama and Tennessee;
part of these miners having been
driven there by discrimination prac-
ticed in the old United Mine Work-
ers of America. Therefore, we must
send Negro organisers into that ter-
ritory in order to draw them into
the National Miners Union, thereby
putting a stop to the production of
scab coal."

* • *

More Food Sent.
CHICAGO, Jan. 14.—The second

truck left Chicago Monday night for
the coal strike region. It was

out the country forced the ruling
class to give these brave working-
class leaders their freedom. News
of the victory of the workers was
sent to the I. L. D. in New York by
Elvira Medina, general secretary of
the Colombian I. L. D. Fernandez,
a Negro worker, and Quiros, were at

the head of the tremendous strike in
which scores of Colombian workers
were brutally murdered by Yankee-
controlled forces.

Workers School Has
Many New Courses

One of the new courses of the

Workers’ School, which opens Febru-
ary 3, is for shop paper editors,
conducted by Gertrude Haessler.
Another new course is “Capitalism

and American Negroes,” which is to

be run as a symposium in charge of
Otto Hall, Director of the Negroe

Department of the Communist

Party of this District. A third new
course is “problems of the Revolu-
tionary Movement in Latin Amer-
ica." Os exceptional interest to
workers is a class conducted by R.
Doonping, author of a new pamph-
let, “Militarist Wars and Revolu-
tion in China,” published this week,
who will conduct a class called the
Development of Imperialism. In
order to secure enrollment in the
various classes, workers are urged
to register early, at 26 Union Sq.
The fee for most courses is $4.
English, since it is given twice
weekly, is SB.

loaded with food collected from
Workers in this vicinity, through the
Workers’ International Relief. Part
of the shipment was a big donation
of provisions from Waukegan, Illi-
nois, Workers Co-operative.

There will be a.W.I.R. member-
ship meeting Thursday night, Janu-
ary 16, in Peoples Auditorium,
where moving pictures of the
miners’ strike will be shown.

Tag days for miners’ relief will
be held in Chicago on January 18
and 19 for the striking coal miners.
All sympathetic workers are to re-
port to the designated ?-j stations
and the local headquarters of the
W.1.R., 23 South Lincoln St., for col-
lection boxes and credentials.

Berlin Workers
Resist Fascist,
Police Attack

CLASHES IN BERLIN
(Wireless by Inprecorr.)

) BERLIN, Jan. 13.—0 n Saturday,
| Zoergiebel’s police provocatively at-¦ tacked a Communist meeting, ar-
j rested 214 men and 40 women. The

i police fired on and injured some of
jthe workers. On Sunday, there were
collisions near the Liebknecht House
the headquarters of the Communist
Party, between workers and fas-
cists. The fascists fired arms. The
police arrived and arrested the
workers.

* * *

Editorial Note:—Zoergibiel is the
“socialist” chief of police of Ber-
lin, who became infamous by his
prohibition of parades and bloody
attack on the Berlin workers last

j May Day.

“buildlTplan”
FLOPS IN CRISIS

(Continued from Page One)
develop a public construction pro-
gram as a means of making work.
Some municipalities arc planning
to spend more this year than last

i year, but quite a number are ex-
'¦ pecting to spend less. . .

.

“The additional work afforded
j will not make much impression

upon the supply of unemployed
1 labor. . .

.”

After much arduous labor pains

i the Hoover $3,000,000,000 building
program elephant gives birth to a
mouse.

Prospects for the general building
program in all parts of the country
are much worse. The F. W. Dodge
Corporation, the leading authority
on capitalist building statistics,
makes a survey of the latest con-
tracts awarded. Here is what their
figures show:

In the New England states build-
ing construction contracts let in De-
cember showed a sharp drop of 34
per cent below the previous month,
and a slump of 43 per cent below
1928.

In the Middle Atlantic states
(Eastern Pennsylvania, Southern
New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware,
District of Columbia, and Virginia)

| there was a drop of 15 per cent
below 1928; and a drop of 50 per
cent below November, 1929.

For the Pittsburgh dsitrict the re-
port shows a drop of 30 per cent

j below December, 1928.
Central Western states (.Illinois,

I Indiana, lowa, Wisconsin, Southern
Michigan, Missouri, Kansas, Okla-
homa, and Nebraska) show a drop
in December, 1929, of 15 per cent
below the previous year.

Other states indicate as great or
greater drops. The contrast is
especially sharp when we remember
the telegrams from the governors
of all these states to Hoover. The
main note in all 48 of them was:
“We will immediately start a big
building campaign and stimulate
all building projects. Everything is
fine. We are behind you.”

The same bunk was fed to the
building trades and other workers
by Green, Woll, Morrison and
Hutchinson of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. They do this to
stave off the mass revolts of the
rank and file who every day feel
the growing unemployment.

American capitalism cannot draw
any inspiration or hope from en-
gineer Hoover’s great building pro-
gram scheme. It does not exist.
On the contrary, the rapid drop in
building construction carries with it
deeper crisis for the basic indus-
tries.

Even on the basis of the present
curtailed public building programs
the leading capitalist organs are
kicking about increased taxation.
The Journal of Commerce says:
“The resultant taxes will remain to
overburden large numbers of peo-
ple.” This is a demand to cut even
further the building programs and
at the same time to cut wages in-
volved in the already limited build-
ing projects.

International Labor
Defense Membership

Meeting Today
A report on the National Conven-

tion of the International Labor De-
fense, recently held in Pittsburgh,
will be given at a membership
meeting of the New York District
of the I. L. D. Wednesday evening,
8 p. m., at St. Luke’s Hall, 125 W.
130th St.

Sympathizers and particularly
Negro workers are also invited to
attend this meeting and learn of
the plans for broad mass campaigns
in defense of the Gastonia, Shifrin,
Mineola and other class war cases.

The big annual bazaar of the
New York I. L. D. will also be dis-
cussed. The hazaar this year will
be held from Feb. 26 to March 2 in-
clusive at New Star Casino, 107th
St. and Park Ave.

Speakers at the meeting will be
J. Louis Engdahl, national secre-
tary of the I. L. D.; Charles Alex-
ander, Negro organizer of the I. L.
D.; Sam Nesin, district organizer
of the I. L. D.; Henry Buckley,
member of the Gastonia Labor Jury
and one of the delegates to the I.
L. D. National Convention; and
Gilbert Lewis, business manager of
the Liberator, organ of the Amer-
ican Negro Labor Congress.

WAGE-CUTS, SPEED-UP
MAKE SUN SHIPYARD
CO.WORKERS MILITANT
3500 Workers There Prepare to Take Offensive

Under TUUL Leadership

Yards Working Full Blast Because of W
T

ork for
Coming Imperialist War

j

(By a Worker Correspondent)

! CHESTER, Pa. (By Mail).—Af-
j ter putting up with miserable work-

’ ing conditions and the constant wage
! slashing campaigns of the bosses

j ever since the close of the last World
War, the 3,500 workers of the Sun
Shipbuilding and Drydock Company
of this city, are once again prepar-
ing to take the offensive, under the

j leadership of the T. U. U. L.,
against the slave-driving officials of

| the most important shipyard on the
1 East Coast.

Despite the fact that there exists
| a chronic widespread unemployment

j in this section of heavy and basic
I industry, the Sun Shipbuilding and
Drydock Company is working full
blast, night and day, to turn out well
equipped freighters and tankers to
insure adequate transportation facil-
ities for the government during the
approaching war.

The men are forced to slave many
hours of compulsory overtime every
week at the most dangerous and
hardest kind of work, under the
watchful eyes of company “pushers”
and also under the rule of the com-
pany uniformed guards. Accidents
are so frequent that the plant dis-

pensary is kept running at speed-
up to take care of the injured work-
ers who are maimed and crippled
through lack of safety devices
throughout the plant.

During the night shifts, the in-
jured workers are at the tender
mercies of a company guard, who
acts as first-aid man in the place of
a doctor, as required by the State'
laws. But such things as State
laws do not bother the large eom-

i panies, such as this one, for they are
! the ones who make the laws as a
smoke-screen against the workers,
and then break them with ease.

Since the last war, every depart-
j ment in the shipyard has suffered
ion theaverage of 30 per cent redue-

! tion, while being compelled to pro-
duce practically 100 per cent more
work than previously. Young, un-
skilled workers are being hired every
day at the employment office to
take the place of older men for less
wages. Many hundreds of helpers,
getting 46 cents an hour, are doing
the work of men who were formerly

| making 68 and 72 cents per hour. I
Piece work has been introduced i

in many departments where it is pi- j
most impossible to work on a piece-
work basis.—Sun Shipyard Worker.

Sun Ship Slaves Take Great Risks, Make
No Living

(By a W’orkcr Cox-respondent.) |

CHESTER, Pa. (By Mail).—In
the Sun Ship Yards, in the bolters’
and reamers’ department, where
piece work was introduced, the men
slave at heart-breaking, dangerous
work in the bolters-up and can bare-
ly make a living each week. The
punch shop is operating on the same
basis, the punch operators having to
turn out 5,700 holes per day to make
the rate. Riveters have been cut 30
to 50 per cent on their piece rate;
this affects the whole gang, includ-
ing the heater boys and holders-on.
Ship painters, who formerly wielded
the red-lead brush, now spray the
paint from air-eompressed nozzles.
This job is extremely unhealthy.

The Negro laborers in sixty-seven
departments do the rottenest kind of
work, such as cleaning out the huge
oil tanks where poisonous gas is al-
ways present. The burners and weld-
ers were recently cut in wages, and
the welders rebelled and walked out
of the plant in protest. Practically
every department, including the I

pipe-fitters, riggers, ship-fitters, ma-
chinists, maintenance, bolier-makers,
chippers and caulkers, blacksmiths, i
etc., are working under conditions of j
extreme danger, speedup and low |
wages.

Due to these conditions, a rising
militancy is rapidly taking place in
the shipyard and the workers are i
looking forward eagerly to the day

| when they can fight it out on the
| picket line and compel the company
to pay decent wages and establish
better conditions in the plant. The
men are responding quickly to the
call of the newly established Metal
Trades Workers League in this sec-
tion under the leadership of the T.
U. U. L.

Shop committees are being formed
and many new members are being

| recruited every day. Many of the
workers from all departments will j
be present at the conference of the j
Metal Trades Industrial League,
which will be held in this city to
elect delegates to the district con-J
vention which will be held in Phila- [
delphia on January 25, at 39 North
Tenth St.—Sun Slave.

GEORGE TO SPEAK AT WORK-
ERS SCHOOL.

Harrison George, member of the
Central Committee of the Commu-
nist Party and of the Daily Worker
staff, will speak on the history of

lthe I. W. W. at the forum of the!
| Workers School, Jan. 19, 8 p. m.
George was a member of the I. W.;

IW. in the days when it was a mili-1
! tant organization, and was editor of;
an I. W. W. paper.

CHICAGO (By Mail).—Organiza- |
lion of Negro workers will be a sub-1

i ject of discussion but not of action
at the National Negro Labor Con-

SILK CONFERENCE
PLANS A STRIKE

—e.

N.T.W. Issues Call For
Mobilization, Fight
(Continued from Page One)

Struggle—A Call to Action,” the
I subject matter of which was adopted
Iby the National Convention held in

jPaterson, Dec. 21-22.
It tells of the wage-cuts and speed-

up systems in all parts of the textile
industry. The unemployment wave,
partly a result of the speed-up,
“stretch out” and other rationaliza-
tion schemes and party due to gen-
eral depression in all industries,
throws tens of thousands into starva-
tion and misery.

The leaflet calls for resistance to
the terror in the South, and the at-
tack on the militant union by the
A. F. L. It draws a distinction be-
tween conferences of the A. F. L ,

made up of bureaucrats, and those
of the N. T. W., where hundreds of
worker delegates right from the
mills, attend and work out the plans
of organization.

The leaflet ends:
“Resist militantly against every
—-•’nt! Down with the capital-

ist speed-up system! Demand the
- day; 40-hour week! Demand

from the bosses unemployment in-
surance and sick benefits!

“Fight against child labor!
“Equal pay for equal work for all

young workers!
“Abolition of night work for wo-

men and young workers!
‘Complete class solidarity of

Northern and Southern textile work-
ers, white and black! Fight for
the unconditional release of the
seven Gastonia class-war prisoners!

“Fight against the misleaders of
the A. F. of L. and the U. T. W.,
the worst traitors of the workers’
interests!

“Organize Mill Committees of
ACTION in every textile mill!

ference to be held here Jan. 26-31
under the auspices of the Sleeping
Car Porters’ Union.

Ftght Imperialist War Preparations! ? • Defend the Soviet Union!
JOIN THE COMMUNIST PARTY!

LENIN
MEETING^,

January

p"m! i Gsmten
°iliiVii'f in 11111 ....jSj * 50th Street and Bth Ave.

“THE BELT GOES RED”
“1A MASS PAGEANT I"™"™

¦ Presented By I
I III?”P” matiC COUnCi,

’ Worker. Dan*. Croup, II Workers Laboratory Theatre, Freihelt Gesangs Ferein Bandß?awlaud |

Installation ofCommunist Recruits
PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Admission Balcony goc « Orchestra 75c

Auspices —Communist Party of the USA —District Two
26-28 Union Square and the YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE New York, N. Y.

Unmasking- A Company Union

This cartoon, drawn by a miner’s child, shows the Lewis ami
Fishwick cliques, each representing a group of coal operators, fight-
ing inside of the United Mine Workers of America, with the miners
tearing the “union” camouflage off of them and shoxving them tip
for what they are.

GASTONIA CASES
!IN COURT TODAY
• I. L. D. Pushing* Appeal

on 20 Year Conviction
The fight for the liberation of the

; seven Gastonia strikers, which has
1 since they were arrested in June,

i and which was intensified when
they were sentenced to brutal terms
up to 20 years, starts again in the
courts when the record of the case
is presented this morning in Gaston
County Court by lawyers for the

’ strikers.
The record, prepared by the law-

; yers hired by the International La-
„ bor Defense, is given to the court,

which in turn hands it over to the
prosecution lawyers for disagree-

’ ment. Then it will be printed and
¦ presented April 1, before the su-

; perior court of the state for a hear-
' ing.

’ The I. L. D. is intensifying its
fight for the strikers, by means of
mass protest meetins over the land,

’ and the raising of funds to fight the
case to the United States Supreme
Ccurt.

Our own n»r, the hnnrtceoln orc,
distinguished by thin—that ft

linn «ini|ilfftvu clean anfn£onl*ni».
Mine itnd more, aociety in splitting
up Info two greet hostile campn.
Into two great end directly contrn<
poned rlannem bourgeoisie end pro-
lefnrlnf.— Mors.

MASS PRESSURE
SMASHES FRAME-

UP ON SAYLORS
Trial of Saul Expected
in This Term of Court

(Continued from Page One)
workers stronger and more power-
ful than ever, so that we can meet
hard struggles ahead.”

Saylors is still held on the per-
jury charge, and his trial is expected
to come up in this term of the
court in Mecklinburg County, that
is, within a few days.

Saylors is hated by the southern
mill bosses, especially because when,
last September, a lynch gang kid-
napped him, with Ben Wells and
C. M. Lell, took them into the coun-
try and flogged Wells, Saylors
recognized, and has since made af-
fidavit and sworn in court, that City
Solicitor Carpenter of Gastonia and
Major Bulwinkle, counsel for the
Manville-Jenckes Co., were among
the lynchers. They first placed the
perjury charge against him, and
then, last Tuesday, when he ap-
peared in court prepared to prove
the truth of his assertions, they
charged him with murder to pre-
jvent his giving testimony.

Saul Trial Soon.
George Saul, southern representa-

tive of the I. L. D., is expected to
come to trial also within a few
days on a variety of charges, “as-
sault,” “concealed weapons,” etc.,
because when he was told of lynch-
ers hunting for him to kill him he
jgot a gun for self defense.

The Gastonia county grand jury
is still going through the bluff they
start*! yesterday, to “investigate”
the case of the murder of Ella May
by mill owners’ gangsters in Sep-
tember. The workers here know
iwhat a fake this "investigation” is,
especially as Carpenter is in charge

! of it.
“Mother” Ella Reeves Bloor

speaks tonight in Odd Fellows Hall,
Winston-Salem, N. C. The meeting
'is in the Negro workers’ section
under the combined auspices of the
I. L. D., and the Trade Union Unity
League. Other speakers are Elbert
Totherow, for the National Textile
Workers’ Union; Sol Harper and
Jeff Neal, Negro T. U. U. L. organ-
izers. The audience will be made
up mostly of Negro tobacco work-
ers. Tomorrow Bloor will speak in
Greenville, S. C.

COOPERATIVE
RESTAURANT

(SERVICE)

CAFETERIA
(SELF SERVICE)

will re-open in the next fewi
days~as soon as alterations

are completed.

Union Sq.
Cafeteria

[INCORPORATED]

26-28-30 UNION SQ.
NEW YORK

Head the DAILY WORKER for further information.
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Some Points on the Recruiting
Drive.

In yesterday's review of the Party recruiting
drive the following heading did not appear in-
the national edition: “Recruiting drive enters

last half. Philadelphia leads the first third.”
The following paragraphs were also omitted in
both editions:

“Only five districts can be commended for
improving the tempo of the recruiting this
last week. These are Detroit from 47 last
week to 80 this week, New York from 115 to
139, Chicago from 59 to 69, Philadelphia from
40 to 46 and Seattle with its first recruitment
of 52.

“Philadelphia district squeezed into first
place this week with 51 per cent of its quota.
The South, without adding any new members
still holds second place, while Detroit with the
best record of the week still holds third place.
After New' York and Chicago were tied for
fourth place last week, New York stepped
ahead leaving Chicago behind. California,
which in the early part of the drive looked
like a contender for first place has fallen to
seventh place.

“The results of the drive is a yardstick to
measure the activity of the various Party dis-
tricts. Good resolutions and speeches do not
recruit any members. . Only activity in the
shops and mass organizations can accomplish
this. With this in mind such districts as Bos-
ton, Buffalo, Cleveland, Minnesota and Conn-
ecticut must work doubly hard to keep from
being sharply criticized as the conclusion of
the drive. Pittsburgh, Kansas City, and Da-
kota still are unaware that there is a recruit-
ing drive under way.”

Revolutionary Rivalry Grows
New Bedford with 22 new members recruited

during the first half of the Recruiting Drive,
which is one-third of the entire new members
r ecruited in the Boston district, has come for-
ward in true proletarian style, worthy of the
battles of the textile workers, and challenges
all the Boston sections as follows:
Communist Party, U.S.A., District No. 1, Sec-

tions 1,2, 3, Boston, Mass.
Dear Comrades:

This is to inform you that at the last meet-
ing of our Section Executive Committee, we
decided to challenge your section, that w'e will
fulfill our quota before you will.

W'e are in a strong fighting mood, and we
will fight to a finish. We are mobilizing our
forces for this task, and you can be sure that
we will beat you. Wre are making intensive
preparations to make this Party Recruiting j
Drive a 100 per cent success. Also we want to j
inform you that we have not only challenged
your section, but all the Boston Sections— j
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3.

You do not know our strategy, but we will |

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
give you some comradely advice—Call your
army together into a general membership
meeting—take up this question thoroughly and
prepare them for a fight!

While the Agrarian Crisis
Grows Sharper

By ALFRED KNUTSON.
your 'vtlcat and cotton and you will

get a better price! ’ This is the cry of the
farmer capitalists, of the Farmers’ Union, of
the Farm Bureau, of Mr. Legge and the Farm
Board, and all the other agencies of finance
capital. Don’t glut the market, just permit “or-
derly marketing” to take place, and presto, the
problems of the farmers will be solved!

But this does not solve the problem for the
farmer. He does not get a better price for his
grain or cotton by these means. This year it
is estimated that about 50 per cent of the wheat
in the Northwest is being held on the farms,
i.e., off the market. The Farmers’ Union has
been carrying on a broad and persistent cam-
paign to induce the farmers of the Dakotas,
Montana and Minnisota, in particular, to hold
their wheat, and in these efforts they have
succeeded to some extent. However, has the
price been effected any? Not so you can notice
it. And why not?

The fact is that the price is determined by
the volume of production; whether it is in
storage on the farm, is on the way to market,
at the terminals, or held in some other place,
makes no difference. It is the existence (vol-
ume of production) of the wheat or cotton,
etc., that determines its price, not its movement
to market.

When farmers buy storage tanks from the
Farmers’ Union, therefore, in which to store
their grain on the farm and borrow money on
it, they are simply out the price of the tank
and the interest charged for the loan. The
capitalists have merely devised one more way
of robbing the fanners.

The problem of the surplus is spoken of,
but surplus production is inherent in capitalist
agriculture, it is a chronic disease and can-
not be gotten rid of under capitalism. And the
capitalist press sneaks only of the surplus
which is occasioned by climatic condition, for-
getting to mention the fact that the surplus
is always present, belonging to and springs
from the anarchic methol of capitalist produc-
tion. Only in Soviet Russia, where socialized
agriculture is being built up, can planful pro-
duction take place and the correct relation be-
tween agricultural production and agricultural
prices be established.

The poor farmers must get wise to this sit-
uation. They must not depend upon capitalist
farm organizations, such as the Farmers’ Un-
ion to show them the way, but join the United
Farmers’ League and get their information
from the United Farmer, the only farm paper
that is really fighting for their interests.

The Situation in the Y. C. I. and the Turn
Towards Mass Work

Theses of the Enlarged Plenum of the Executive Committee
of the Young Communist International.

Note: Because of a typographical error,
the following final sentence in the last para-
graph of yesterday’s installment was omitted:

And finally, there is no due attention, as-
sistance and leadership from the Communist
Parties; there are instead attempts to estab-
lish guardianship over the youth; the Party
kernel in the Young Communist League is very
weak and, in addition to that, is not doing
what it should do.

* * *

(Continued)
5. The task placed by the V Congress be-

fore all the Sections of the Young Communist
International in the capitalist countries: to
bring about a decisive turn towards Bolshevik
mass work, continues to confront them in its
full scope and with growing persistence on ac-
count of the new revolutionary upsurge to be
observed in the labor movement. The winning
of the majority of the working classes by the
Communist Parties, which is the main task of
the Communist International, has as one of its
necessary conditions the winning of the major-
ity of the young workers. The Young Com-
munist Leagues upon which this task is placed,
will be able to accomplish it only by applying
the new forms of united front tactics, new
forms of struggle and organization of the
working class youth, transferring in actual
reality the center of gravity of their entire
work towards the shops and factories and the
mass organizations of the young workers. The
most important and basic element of the turn
is (he struggle of the Young Communist
Leagues for leadership in the class struggles
of the working class youth. Not a single strike,
not a single demonstration, even the most in-
significant, should pass without the Young
Communist League trying to get control of the
movement. The gigantic class struggles in the
third period of post-war capitalist development
do not remove from the agenda the daily rout-
ine, tedious and persistent work among the
trade unions, homes, schools, educational or-
ganizations, on sport grounds, during rambles,
in places of entertainment, etc. Without this
work, into which every member of the Young
Communist League must be drawn, without
tying up the most varied interests and require-
ments of the proletarian youth, with the gen-

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address city

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, 43 Erst 125th St., New York, N. Y.

eral class tasks, the matter of winning over
the majority of the working class youth cannot
be fulfilled.

The turn means a struggle against tendencies
“to work where it is easier,” —in territorial or-
ganizations, rather than in factory nuclei; it
means the struggle against the neglect of “tedi-
ous” and allegedly “unpolitical” work in sport
clubs and other mass auxiliary organizations.
The turn means a further application of the
new offensive tactics in all struggles of the
working class youth and organization of its
participation in general struggles of the pro-
letariat; it means a decisive overcoming of sec-
tarian isolation of the Young Communist
League organizations, their narrowness, the
fear of the masses, culture tendencies and back-
wardness.

The turn can be male only on the basis of
the line of the Party in the Young Commu-
nist League and on the basis of broad develop-
ment of Communist “Youth Politics.” For this
purpose it is necessary:

(a) Decisively to fight against the right
deviation, against the conciliatory attitude to-
wards it, against opportunism in practice, both
in the Party as well as in the Young Commu-
nist League, and simultaneously to carry on a
decisive struggle not only in words, but in
deeds, against the Trotzkyist and all other ten-
dencies of petty bourgeois radicalism, sectarian-
ism and “left”phrases and deviations, against
a neutral and indifferent attitude towards the
‘left” danger; to renew the League cadres by

decisive promotion of rank and filers and by
systematic work amongst them, carrying on a
decisive struggle against all group menifesta-
tions, the selection of people according to group
principles, group concealment of each other’s
mistakes, the covering up of shortcomings and
defects in work. A system of responsibility
for work is necessary from top to bottom, es-
tablishing as a criterion in the selection of
cadres their ability to follow the course of mass
Bolshevik work in accordance with the political
line of the Comintern, to establish the leading
role of the Party in relation to the Young
Communist League from the bottom to the top,
decisively discarding the system of a purely
formal representation of the Communist Party
in the Young Communist League organizations
and striving for real work and leadership of
the delegated Party comrades in these organ-
izations; to create and strengthen the Party
kernels in the Leagues by drawing all active
Youth into the Pr.:‘y.

(b) To organize on the basis of the united
front from below tactics the struggles of the
working class youth for its daily demands
jointly with the general struggle of the pro-
letariat; this means that the Young Commu-
nist League must formulate and propagandize
the demands of the working class youth in the
struggles against militarism, fascism nad capir
talist rationalization and subordinate them to
the struggle for the proletarian dictatorship.
Without lowering to any extent the political
level of the work of the Young Communist
League, it should be brought closer to the
psychology an I understanding of the youth,
adopting the methods of agitation and propa-
ganda. To permeate the entire work with the
spirit of militant internationalism, organizing

SOUTHERN “HARMONY”
_

By Fred Ellis

• fir j fififig^
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"We here in Lumberton live sweetly together, mill owners hand-in-hand with mill work-
ers,” said the mill owners’ flunkey, Prosecutor Britt, in the trial of Organizer Caudle of the
National Textile Workers’ Union. Britt speaks for the same gang that kidnapped and beat
into unconsciousness the young union organizer, Totherow, as well as Saylors and Wells, and
murdered Ella May Wiggins. But the mill workers know that the class struggle is raging in
the South—the workers must organize and fight the bosses and the bosses’ agents of the
A. F. of L.

on a broad scale the work of international edu-
cation of the toiling youth.

The turn embraces all the political tasks
confronting the Young Communist Internation-
al at the present time and for this reason the
atempts to picture the turn as a narrow “or-
ganizational” task, pertaining only to a change
of the system of work, and the tendencies
to cover up the passivity in mass work and
the failure actually to accomplish the turn by
general abstract discussions about the “politi-
cal significance of the turn,” depriving it of
its organizational practical importance, are ab-
solutely wrong and politically harmful.

6. The Plenum records weakness in the dis-
cussion regarding the turn which up to the
present time has been carried on abstractly
and mainly by the committees.

The shifting of the center of gravity of
carrying out the turn from discussion in the
upper quarters to practical work at the bottom,
in the nuclei, the local organizations, the draw-
ing into this work on the basis of actual mass
an 1 relentless self-criticism and self-activity
of the lower organizations, the entire rank and
file and every individual member of the Young
Communist League—are a basic condition for
the realization of the turn.

The Plenum particularly warns all Sections
of the Young Communist International against
a formal approach to the question of the turn
towards mass work. A relentless struggle must
be declared against all those who will pay
lip service to the decision about the turn, but
who will sabotage it in practice, and against
those who will simply limit themselves to its
formal acceptance, because a formal attitude
towards the turn, as was shown by the fate of
the decisions of the V Congress, is the greatest
danger.

Taking into account the unsatisfactory sit-
uation in the Sections of the Young Communist
International which in some countries takes on
a form of a crisis, the Plenum of the Execu-
tive Committee considers it necessary to make
a close study of the main causes of the crisis
in the Czeeho-Slovakian, British, Norwegian
and Austrian Leagues (an investigation of
the lower organizations, reports, instructions,
conferences) and point out the concrete meas-
ures necessary to guarantee that the necessary
change will be effected in the Leagues. The
most important lessons of development of these
Leagues on the basis of examples from the
actual activity to make this the possession of
all Sections of the Young Communist Interna-
tional and all the members of the Young Com-
munist organizations (press, directions to the
Leagues, conferences, actual personal instruc-
tions, etc.).

In order to bring about the necessary change
the Plenum raises before all Section# of the
Young Communist International and before the
Executive Committee of the Young Commu-
nist International the following concrete tasks,
the carrying out of which must be accomplish-
ed under the closest observation:

ta) All forces of the organizations must be
immediately concentrated on work in large-en-
terprises of the most important industries
where masses of young workers are concen-
trated. The Plenum makes it obligatory for
all leading organs of the Leagues, beginning
with the Central Committees and ending with
the lower local and section committees—to
carry out a systematic and most thorough In-
vestigation of the economic work done in the
enterprises, analyzing in the most thorough
manner, its achievements and defects, and,
simultaneously, selecting leading cadres among
the young proletarians who proved in practice
their ability to do mass work among the work-
ing class youth. The Enlarged Plenum of the

Executive Committee makes it mandatory for
all Leagues to create in the immediate future
strong working factory nuclei in the large en-
terprises employing many young workers. The
failure to carry this out must bring with it a
change in the composition of the leading or-
gans of the Leagues. The Plenum binds all
Leagues to pay most serious attention to sys-
tematic and uninterrupted recruiting of mem-
bers, transferring the center of gravity of this
work to the enterprises.

(b) All the work in the factories 'cannot be
done from the point of view of capturing the
leadership in the class struggles of the young
workers and active participation of the entire
Young Communist League organization in
them. A strike (particularly strikes of the
youth, the drawing in of all young workers into
strikes and other demonstrations of the work-
ing class, the extension of every movement,
the transformation of economic into political
strikes, formation of fighting committees of
the youth, organization of the unorganized,
etc.) is one of the chief means whereby the
Young Communist League can most quickly
become a Bolshevik mass organization of the
proletarian youth.

In bringing about the turn, the application
of the united front tactics from below is of
paramount importance. In the present condi-
tions of the class struggle, negligence in the
application of the united front tactics from
below, a method of winning the majority of
young workers is seriously jeopardizing the
solution of this task. In this connection the
question of youth delegates in the factories is
becoming of great improtance. These delegates
should be elected by all young workers em-
ployed in a given factory (both organized and
unorganized), and should he regularly con-
vened.

The Plenum instructs the Presidium and all
Sections to collect an 1 study in the next two
months all the most important material re-
garding strikes and the participation of the
youth in the general struggles of the working
class, the negative and positive examples of ap-
plication of the united front tactics and, on the
basis of experience of the recent struggles,
demonstrations and activities, draw the neces-
sary lessons, popularize and utilize them for
further work of the various Sections, and en-
sure the carrying out of the turn.

(c) The development of broad anti-imper-
ialist and anti-militarist activity which is of
first-rate importance at the present time in
all countries. Along with the intensification
of the ideological struggle against all forms
of militarization of the youth, and particularly
its pacifist camouflage, it is necessary to apply
new forms of mass anti-militarist work, ensur-
ing the mobilization of the broad masses of
the toiling youth in the struggle against im-
perialist wars, in defense of the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics, and for the libera-
tion of the colonies (anti-military conferences
and committees on the basis of enterprise and
mass organizations, youth sections of the Anti-
Imperialist Leagues; defense organizations of
the Jungfront type; unions of recruits and the
reserves, etc.). It is necessary to begin a sys-
tematic building up of nuclei in the army and
navy and also in the enterprises of the war
industries. In developing in every way the
struggle of the soldiers and sailors for their
partial daily demands, it is necessary to always
link it up with the struggle for our general
and ultimate slogans.

d) A radical reconstruction of the present
work of the Young Communist organizations
in the general proletarian and mass youth
organization is also absolutely necessary.

It is first of all necessary to develop inten-

LENIN ON IMPERIALIST WAR
Editor’s Note: In connection with the Lenin

Campaign of the Communist Party, the Daily
Worker is running a Lenin corner during the
month of January, containing some of Lenin’s
most important teachings on imperialist war
and the organization of the Communist Party.

The present installment concludes the article
in previous issues of The Daily Worker. It is
taken from Lenin’s Imperialist War—The
Struggle Against Social Chauvinism and So-
cial Pacifism, constituting Vol. XVIII of his
Collected Works (International Publishers,
New York).

* * *

I is impossible to carry out the tasks of
Socialism at the present time, it is impos-

sible to accomplish a really international uni-
fication of the workers without radically

breaking with opportunism and without making

clear to the masses the inevitably of its fiasco.

It must be the task of the social-democracy

of every country first of all to struggle against
the chauvinism of that country. In Russia this
chauvinism has completely embraced the bour-
geois liberals (the cadets) and partly the Na
rodniks down to the Socialists-Revolutionists
and the "Right” Social-Democrats. It is par-
ticularly necessary to brand the
declarations of such men as E. Smirnov, P.
Maslov and G. Plekhanov, who have been taken
up and widely utilized by the bourgeois “pa-
triotic” press.

Under given conditions it is impossible to

determine from the standpoint of the interna-
tional proletariat which is the lesser evil for
Socialism: the defeat of one or the defeat of
the other group of belligerent nations. For
us Russian Social-Democrats, however, there
cannot exist the least doubt that from the
standpoint of the working class and of the la-
boring masses of all the peoples of Russia,
the lesser evil would be the defeat of the tsar-

ist monarchy, the most reactionary and bar-
barous government oppressing the greatest
number of nations and the greatest mass of the
populations of Europe and Asia.

The political slogan of the Social-Democrats
of Europe for the near future must be the
creation of a republican United States of Eu-
rope. In contrast to the bourgeoisie, which is
ready to “promise” anything in order to draw'
the proletariat into the general stream of chau-
vinism, the Social-Democrats will explain that
this slogan is false and senseless without a

revolutionary overthrow of the German, Aus-
trian and Russian monarchies.

In Russia, due to the greater backwardness
of the country, which has not yet completed its
bourgeois revolution, the tasks of the Social-
Democrats are, as heretofore, the following
three fundamental conditions for a consistent
democratic reconstruction: a democratic re-
public (with full and equal rights for all na-

tionalities, including the right of self-determi-

sive work in all existing auxiliary organizations
with a view to the political moulding to the
youth and a systematic recruiting of members
for the Young Communist League. Secondly,
maximum initiative is necessary in the crea-
tion of new types of auxiliary organizations,
namely, factory organizations (along indus-
trial lines on the basis of youth delegates in
the factories, sport and other factory groups,
etc.), youth trade union sections on the factory

principle, International Red Army groups,
mutual aid and various anti-fascist, sport,
educational and other youth associations.
Young Communist League members belonging
to auxiliary organizations should constitute
properly functioning fractions.

The work carried on by Young Communist
organizations in the industrial, cultural and
sport associations, must be of a political char-
acter. It. is not the task of the Young Com-
munists working in these organizations to show
that they ar* good sportsmen and educational
workers, but that they can carry on systematic
agitation and propaganda, that they can rouse
the class-consciousness of the young workers,
and make the latter understand the general
class tasks of the proletariat and the struggle
for the proletarian dictatorship.

c) The Young Communist League organiza-
tions must pay particular attention to sport
unions of the working class youth. In these
unions they must crystallize the basic kernel
for strike pickets, proletarian self-defense,
workers’ fighting committees and Red Guards,
people for work in the imperialist armies. They
should utilize sport organizations for the mil-
itary training of the working class youth.

f) In all of the opponent and “neutral” or-
ganizations having many of the working class
youth in their midst, it is necessary to work
stubbornly and persistently for their disintegra-
tion and for the winning of the young workers
to our side. For this purpose it is necessary
to send steadfast Young Communist members
into. such organizations and draw into this
work organizations which are under Young
Communist influence. It is necessary to attend
all public meetings of political opponents, to
carry on open discussions in factories as well
as outside of them in order to demoralize their
organizations. The Plenum instructs the Pre-
sidium specially to work out concrete measures
and tasks in the matter of disruption of the
Young Socialist International, and religious
and fascist organizations (the "Dopo Lavore”
and the “Strelok,” etc.).

g) Work must immediately begin amongst
the agricultural laborers and poor peasants,
especially in agrarian countries. In this con-
nection the ties that some workers have with
villages should be made use of. Rural work
requires extensive application of subsidiary

forms of organization of the youth.
h) The illegal Leagues will be able to make

the turning only if they fight agair st the pecu-
liar deviations which are particularly strong
in them owing to the peculiar conditions under
which they have to work On the one hand,
there are legalist tendencies to be observed, a
striving to carry on all activities legally and
to under-estimate the importance and the lead-
ing role of the illegal organizations. On the
other hand, there is a very strong tendency to
be isolated from the external world, to neglect
the possibilities of carrying on legal work, a
sharply expressed spirit of sectarianism, often
giving rise to pernicious political theories (ter-
rorism). Both these. deviations result in a
limited development o's the Young Communist
League, a rejection of mass work and, in the
end, liquidation. Attention in the countries
where the Young Communist Leagues are il-
legal must lie directed chiefly to the strengthen-
ing and development of the illegal organiza-
tions, and to a skillful coordination of legal
and illegal methods of work.

nation), confiscation of the landowners’ land,

and an eight-hour work day. In all the other

advanced countries, however, the war has placed
on the order of the day the slogan of a So-
cialist revolution, w’hich becomes the more
urgent the more heavily the burdens of war

are pressing on the shoulders of the proletariat
and as it becomes apparent that it will play j,
a more active part in the restoration of Europe |(
after the horrors of the present “patriotic” II
barbarism aided by the gigantic technical prog-
ress of big capitalism. The utilization by the
bourgeoisie of the laws of war time for gag-
ging the proletariat, makes it absolutely neces-
sary to create illegal forms of agitation and
organization. Let the opportunists “save” the
legal organizations at the price of betraying
their convictions; the revolutionary Social-
Democrats will utilize the organizational habits
and connections of the working class to organ-
ize illegal forms of organization befitting an

epoch of crisis, in order to fight for Socialism
and to unite the w'orkers, not with the chau-
vinist bourgeoisie of their respective countries,
but with the workers of all countries. The
proletarian International has not perished and
will not perish. The working masses will over-
come all obstacles and create a new Interna-
tional. The present triumph of
is short lived. The greater the war losses, thef
clearer it will become for the working masses |,
that the opportunists betrayed the cause of the
workers and that it is necessary to turn the
weapons against the governments and the bour-
geoisie of the rspective countries.

Turning the present imperialist war into
civil war is the only correct proletarian slo-
gan. It is indicated by the experience of the
Commune, it w;as outlined by the Basle resolu-
tion (1912) and it follows from all the condi-
tions of an imperialist war among highly de-
veloped bourgeois countries. However diffi-
cult such transformation may appear at one
time or another. Socialists will never relin-
quish systematic, insistent, unflinching prepa-
ratory work in this direction once the war has
become a fact.

Only along this road will the proletariat b«
able to break away from under the influence
of the chauvinist bourgeoisie, and sooner or
later, in one form or another, will it take de-
cisive steps on the road to real freedom of
peoples, and on the road to Socialism.

Long live the international brotherhood oi
the workers united against the chauvinism and
patriotism of the bourgeoisie of all countriesl

Long live a proletarian International, fret
from opportunism!

Central Committee,
RUSSIAN SOCIAL-DEMOCRATIC

LABOR PARTY.
Written October, 1914. \

Sotsial-Demokrat (Social Democrat), No. 33,
November 1, 1914.

The underground Leagues should also devote
much of their attention to those spheres of ac-
tivity which have hitherto been in a most negli-
gible state; weakness of the organizational ap-
paratus, especially with regard to conspiracy,
inadequate contact between the Central Com-
mittees and the lower organizations, insuf-
ficient contact with the Party in all of its
links, insufficiency of literature and inade-
quacy of the press, extremely poor contact with
the international movement.

i) It is necessary to emphasize the importance
of preparing the Leagues which are still legal
for illegality with which they are threatened
and which they will soon have to experience.
This preparation is first and foremost a polit-
ical task. It consists in a strengthening of I
connections with the masses through the instru- J
mentality of a wide struggle for the League’s

'

legal existence and an ideological preparation
of the League members for clandestine work.
Parallel with this, all organizational measures
must be taken to prepare the organizations in
all their stages for a transition to illegality.

j) Revolutionary competition in all spheres
of Young Communist League activity must be-
come one of the basic interests in raising the
initiative and revolutionary self-activity of
each organization and every member of the
Young Communist League. It is necessary to
draw into the revolutionary competitions the
broad masses of young workers as well as the
auxiliary organizations.

7. A decisive turn in all Young Communist
International v’ork towards broad mass activity
is the only way out of the present impasse in
the Young Communist International Sections
and of successful solution of the task of win-
ning the majority of the working class and
peasant youth. The discussion about the turn

has already reached the most advanced sections
of Leagues. But this is only a beginning, it is
only the first step in the struggle for the turnief
The struggle is still ahead, it is gigantic antlni
stubborn. It is necessary courageously. t« |
move forward without fearing the difficulties,
unflinchingly exposing the errors and short-
comings, removing the bad leaders, boldly pro-
moting new people whose distinguishing feat-
ures would be possible clarity and steadfast-
ness, contact wdth the masses, ability to or-
ganize and lead them, perseverance and per- I
sistent work, unlimited devotion to the cause, I
and unwavering faith in the final victory of I
the proletariat. The execution of the accepted I
decisions must be looked after, verbal declara- I
tions will not suffice; everyone must be checked I
up in practice, talk about mass work must not I
substitute actual mass work, as has been fre- I
quently the case in the past. 1

It is necessary to generalize and broadly to I
popularize the experiences of the various coun- I
tries in the matter of realization of the turn 1
The struggle is sharpening, persecutions ar:®
increasing, the bourgeoisie is intensifying its!
attack on the youth; the time we still have®
at our disposal before the decisive battle for®
the proletarian revolution is being shortened;®
the conditions of Young Communist Intema-fl
tional work are becoming more complex, butS]
also more favorable as the militant activity ofH
the mass of the proletariat and of the working®
class youth is growing. In these conditions the ¦
Young Communist International must direct®
all its inspiration and enthusiasm towards the ¦
realization, and an acceleration of the tempo, ¦
of the turn, inspiration and enthusiasm which ¦
is inexhaustible among the brave members of I
the Young Communist League who, mfcny times, H
have proven their devotion to the revolution®
and to the Comintern. Only thus will the I
\ oung Communist International be able to carry H
out its historic mission, its duty before the pro-1
letarian revolution and the Communist Inter- I
national. H

THE END ¦
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